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SEVEN PROOFS OF
THE TRUE CHURCH
The first four proofs of
the true Church appeared in
the Nov. 20 Good News.
This installment continues
with Proof No.5.
By Herbert W • Armstrong

PROOF NO.5

THE TRUE GOSPEL
anything sound
C ould
more unbelievable? To
say the true Gospel of Jesus
Christ was not proclaimed
to the world during 19
whole centuries - from the
middle of the first century
until the middle of the 20th
- may sound preposterous!
Incredible! But TRUE!
The world has heard much
preaching about Jesus Christ
as a person. That is well- but
the Gospel of Christ is the
MESSAGE Christ proclaimed
and taught.
Jesus Himself said that
many wou l d come in His
name - claiming to repr.esent
Him - saying that He, Jesus,
is the Christ - and deceiving
the MA NY (Matthew 24:4-5).
Good news proclaimed
But the Gospel of Jesus Christ
is the good news - the message
- He proclaimed and taught.
The word gospel means
« GOOD NEWS," Jesus brought
the GOOD NEWS of the world's
ONLY and SU RE HOPE! And I

do not mean an ethereal .
spiritualized unreal hope. He
brought the good news of a coming entirely new and real world.
A time when the earth will be
filled with PEACE, HAPPINESS,
JOY and ETERNAL SALVATION!

. God 's one original true
C hurch is virtually alone in proclaiming that GOOD NEWS today!
Jesus was the world's first
NEWSCASTER -

a

FORECASTER,

with news for the future - of our
generation near the end of the
20th century - when all the
world's problems shall be solved ,
and its evils eradicated! He
taught His ~postles from the faU
of A.D. 27 to the spring of A.D.
3!. Yet by about A .D. 53 to 58,
that GOOD NEWS of the world' s
ONLY HOPE had been SUPPRESSED

WHERE is the one and only true Church
today - the Church founded by Jesus
Christ in A.D. 31? Seven major eyeopening proofs identify it unmistakably.
by powerful world forces r
True Gospel SUPPRESSED!
What was that Gospel message?
One of the proofs that identifies
God ' s o ne · true Church in our
time is ..-t he fact that as Jesus
foretold, His Church would , at
this crisis end time, be proclaiming that same Gospel at last!
But first, notice what was written in the book of Galatians
around A .D. 5'3 to 58 to the
churches in Galatia:
" I marvel that ye are so soo n
removed from him that called
you into the grace of Christ unto
another gospel: Which is not
another; but there be some that
trouble you, and would pervert
the gospel of Christ" (Galatians
1:6-7).
Again, "For the wrath of God
is revealed from heaven against
all ungodliness and wickedness
of men who by their wickedness
SUPPRESS THE TRUTH" (Romans
I: 18 , Revised Standard Version).
No wonder we. read of ~
the Devil , and Satan, which de·
ceiveth the whole world ..
(Revelation 12:9).
i ••

Gospel prophesied
The ' prophet Malachi lived
among tbe Jewish colony that had
been sent to Jerusalem out of the
captivity in the ancient lands of
Babylon and Medo- Persia to
build the second temple. Malachi
wrote about a generation after
Zerubbabel, Ezra and Nehemiah.
He wrote about 397 B.C.
This is important, because his
writings reached only a small
portion of Judah and none of Israel (the "lost" 10 tribes). Yet
Malachi's prophecy is addressed
to Israel, not the minimal Jewish
colony among whom he lived. It
never reached Israel of those days
- hence it is a prophecy for
ISRAEL (not Judah or the Israelis
of today). IT tS A NOW BOOK!
The prophet Malachi foretold

the proclamation of tbe Gospel,
saying, " . . . the Lord, whom ye
seek , shall suddenly come to his
temple, even the messenger of
the Covenant . . . " (Malachi
3:1).
Jesus Christ was that Mes·
senger - of the new covenant.
Actually Malachi here is referring to the TWO appearings of
Christ on earth - but verses 2 to
6 definitely refer a His yet·futur-e
SECOND coming.
Yet, he did refer also (in verse
>:v I) to Christ's first coming, be·
cause this prophecy is quoted in
Mark 1:1: " The beginning of the
gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of
God; as it is written in the
prophets, Behold, I send my
messenger before thy face , which
shall prepare thy way before
thee" (Mark 1:1-2) .
Actually. this latter statement
applies to both Je sus ' appearing
more than 11,900 years ago and
to preparing the way before His
second coming in power and
glory , as WORLD RULER. The latter is now being pre pared from
within the one true Church of
God! That is another ev idence of
its identity!
However, in Mark I, the account continues de scribing John
the baptist preparing the way before His first appearing, then ,
verses 14-15: " Now after that
John was put in prison. Jes us
came into Galilee, preaching the
gospel of tbe KINGDOM OF GOD,
and saying, Tbe time is fulfilled,
and the KINGDOM OF GOD is at
hand: repent ye, and believe the
gospel" (emphasis added).
Gospel of tbe coming Kingdom
The Gospel Jesus brought
from God, proclaimed and taught
His apostles was the prophetic
message of the coming KINGDOM
OF GOD.

. Jesus went all over tbe Holy '
Land teaching this same Gospel.
.. And Jesus went about all
Galilee, teaching ;"'" their

synagogues, and preaching the
gospel of the kingdom
"
(Mattbew 4:23).
He taught in parables about the
KINGDOM OF GOD. Jesus said,
«
. Unto what is the KINGDOM
OF GOD like? ... it is like a grain
of mustard seed ... " (L uke
13:18-19). Again the KINGDOM
OF GOD
is like leaven . "
(Luke 13:21).
Again, " Tbere shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth , when
ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac,
and Jacob, and all the prophets,
in the KlNGOOM OF GOD , and you
yourselves thrust o ut " (Luke
13:28).
Jesus sent His 12 disciples out
to proclaim the KtNGDOM, "And
he sent them to preach the
KINGOOM OF GOD, and to heal the
sick" (Luke 9:2) .
He sent another 70 disciples
out on a special mission: " . . .
the Lord appointed other seyenty
also, and sent them two and two
. . . into every city and place,
whither he himself would come
... " And he said unto them
heal the sick that are
therein, a~d say unto them , The
kingdom of God is come nigh
unto you" (Luke 10:1 -9).
After His resurrection
unto the apost les whom he had
chosen ... being seen of them
forty days, and speaking of the
things pertainin g to [concerning]
the kingdom of God " (Acts
1:2-3) .
The apostles proclaimed the
Gospel of the KINGDOM OF GO~.
Philip , who became an
evangelist, proclaimed it, " But
when they believed Philip
preaching the things concerning
the kingdom of God .. ." (Acts
8: 12).
I i

•

shall see my face no more"
(Acts 20:25).
Again, Paul" ... expounded
and testified the KINGOOM OF GOD
... " (Acts 28:23) and" Pteaching the KINGDOM OF GOD
(verse 31).
To tbe Corinthian church Paul
wrote, " Now thi s J say, brethren,
that flesh and blood cannot inherit the KlNGOOM OF GOD • .
(I Corinthians 15:50).
To the Galatians Paul wrote:
"But though we, or an angeJ
from heaven. preach any other
gospel unto you than that which
we have preached unto you, Let
him be accursed" (Galatians
1:8). Andjn verse 9 it was made a
DOUBLE-curse J:2 preach any
otber Gospel!
Yet THAT GOSPEL was
SUPPRESSED about or just past tbe
middle of the fitst century and
was not again proclaimed to the
world until 1953 - 19 centuries
later - and THEN by the present
living generation of that same
ONE and ONLY true original
C hurch of God , established by
Jesus Christ A.D. 31!
The proclaiming of that only
true Gospel message taught by
Jesus identifies the one and only
true C hurch of God TODAY!
GOD ,

••

i • •

Gospel proclaimed to gentiles
The apostle Paul .proclaimed
the Kingdom of God to the genti les, .. And now, behold , I know
that ye all, among whom I have
gone preachi:lg t~ KIN :'":rX)~ OF

"The proclaiming of that only true Gospel mf:issage taught by
Jesus identifies the one and only true Church of God TGDA YI"

WOOt is the Kingdom of God?
IF "traditional Christianity"
has NOT proclaimed that Gospel
- when the Bible is replete with
passages showing that wa s the
Gospel Jesus preached, HOW DO
THEY EXPLAIN IGNORING IT? The
Roman Catholic church simply
claims that their c hurch IS the
Kingdom of God. It is not generally realized, but the pope's title,
.. Vicar of Christ, " means , liter·
ally, "in place of Christ." Not
one merely serving Christ but one
who has REPLACED Christ! The
Kingdom of God was already
here! The papacy had come IN
PLACE OF Christ, to rule the nations for 1,000 years. And the
papacy did rule the "Holy
Roman Empire " of Europe
1,260years-A.D. 554to 1814!
But the popes and all Catholics
are "flesh and blood, " arid flesh
and blood cannot inherit or enter
into the Kingdom of God!
Many Protestant churches
have simply designated the
Kin·g dom of God as " the
church" in general, not necessarily their particular denomination.

Others have spoken of the
(See SEVEN PROOFS. pege 4)
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Just Who
needs a boss?
It's aj>1 generally known, but in
the center of the Vatican there is a
tiny private garden u~ed by tbe
pope when he feels like refreshing
his mind and being alone with his

thoughts. There's a gardener
there named Guiseppe who has
been ,taking care of that area for

.

more than 40 years.
'
One day Guiseppc; was work·
iog in the garden when he noliced
6n the far side a bush begin to
shake and shimmer as the light hit
it. The whole bush seemed to
dance and move. GUisep'pe became afraid and Ta:n to a telephone
to call the cardinal.
"CardinaHi. Cardinalli. God's

in the bushes!"
And the card inal res;ponded

about the way you would expect.

a total dependency, a total respect, really a total freedom for
Christ. He's totally free under the
' Father's direction because He
knows what the Father wants, and
it's His will and His desire to do it
as fully and completely as possible. The Father doesn'J have to
worry at all because, unlike most
of us, Christ isn'l plagued with
pride and vanity. to make Him go
off and do His own will, Hi s own
thing. He isn't plagued with selfishness .to seek Hi s own advantage or laziness to need day-today supervision 10 make sure the
job will be done. The two have a
Irust and a love and a mutual admiration thai defies our understand ing. Nevertheless. the
Father is still the boss,

~

He thought Guiseppe had been
Who needs a boss?
standing in tbe sun a little too
long. or maybe he was getting a
So who needs a boss? The perlittle seni le. So he said, "No,
son Ihat can't boss himself (or
Guiseppe, that ' s not so."
herself),lfa man can't make him, But Guiseppe says, "Carself work, someone else must tell
dinalli,look out a your window."
him to do it The man or indio
So the ca rdin;;t.1 says , "All
vidual who can't control his
right. " He walks ever and sees
money: Someone else must hold
the bush shimmering and shaking
the purse strings. The person Ihat
boldly and brightly. And he
can't con tr'ol his tongue: Some·
comes b~ck and tells him;
one else must speak for him . A
"You're right, Guiseppe. You're
group that can' t work togelher in
right!"
.
and ' harmony: Someone
:fhen Guiseppe says, "Car- . peace
must oversee the group members to
dinalli, what should I ao? What
be sure they don't fIght and bicker.
should I doT:.... t·
'Wrote ' Paul in 'il'·Qorinthians
''I'd b~ttercall the Papa," says
II :31 (Revised Standard -Verthe cardinal . SQ he .telephones the
sion): " ... if we judged ourselves
pope. 'Meanwhile~ Guiseppe is
truly (if we would judge, decide
cringing down in his 'telephone
and govern the right conduct for liS ,
booth. Down in the comer, he can
in the lightofGod ~ s law with Go,d's
barely se~ the light shining
Spirit], we should nOI be judged."
through, blinding everything
If we control ourselves, then we
around. Finally his phone rings
don't need to be controlled by
again. and the cardinal says,
someone else.
"Gui seppe, I justa talked to the
Papa."
Abraham a trusted servant
And Guiseppe says, "Well,
Abraham never heard of the old
what did he say?"
covenant. Yet he'li be in the
"The Papa say," came the . Kingdom of God, and God said of
reply , " looka busy ." .
him: "I know him , that he'll do
When the boss is ,around,
just the way he 's supposed to do
everyone tries harder, everybody
according to the law . I've tested
"looka busy."
him. I've seen him over a long
period 'of time. J don't have to
- Everybody has a boss
spend time checking up on him to
But who needs a boss? Do you?
make sure" (see Genesis 18:19).
Judging by the fact that everyThe more we control ourbody has a boss, evidently every- . selves, the more freedom we can
body must need a boss , right up to
be given.
and including Jesus Christ HimWhen we prove that self·conself. He has a boss. The Father is
teol to God, maybe over a long
clearly in charge and the Father is
period of time , we can be Irusted
the oDly'one in tbe entire universe
like Christ to have a throne in the
who does not have a boss.
world tomorrow .
But How do you suppose the
Govern oneself
re,lationship between Christ and.
the Father is? Do you suppose the
Tum to Psalm 32:8-9, where
Father has ever had to say, "Now
God says, "I will instruct you and
look, Christ (or whatever name
teach you the way you should go;
He calls Himl . where's that repon
1 will counsel you 'with my eye
I asked you for? It was supposed
,upon you. Be not like a horse or a
to be on my desk last Wednesday,
mUle, without undeqitanding-, .
h's already Thursday. Where's
which must be curbed with bit and,
1he' repoll?"
bridle, , ." Men control the big
Or does He ever ' have Co say,
~umb things because chey can't
"Now look: you'll have to do that
control themselves , You have to
OVer 82ain: That's not right ."
put fences around them, orihey'll

Mutuel trutt·
Do you suppose that's the relationship? No, there's a total !rust,

This issue's column was
wrilteft by Bob Fahey , formerregional director of the South ,

African Work now in Pasatkno .
on sabbDlical,
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go stomping on yo~lC flower bed
or whatever : ' God ~'t want
that for us. He wants us to be
self-controlling - with His .
spirit, under His law .
.. .
So who needs a boss? The man
or woman who can't govern
himself, who when the boss is
around is always trying to ·'k:MJka~ .
busy."

Nearly 21 years

ago, on Jan I, 1958, the European
Economic Community was of6cially
launched, tying together the fortunes
of continental Europe's most iO',lportant and ecoflomically advanced
powers - West Germany, France,
Italy Jnd the Benelux nation s. On
another New Year's Day, this time in
1973, the Community was enlarged to
nine member states with the addition
of Great Britain, Ireland and Denmark .
Jan, I, 1979, will mark another
milestone in Europeanunity. From all
indications , on that day t~ new
European Monetary System (EMS),
pushed heavily qy the Germans
and the French, will be put ' into
operation. Approval of the EMS
scheme is expected at the next Common Market summit conference in
early December.

,Enter the ECU
The details of the EMS were covered in the October·November issue
.0fThe Plain Truth, bUI briefly they
entail keeping the various nalional
currencies tied together within close
tolerances in a kindof ~ ' super-snake"
arrangement. Backing up the arrangement wi ll be a pool of gold and
national currency reserves (including
Euro-dollars) estimated at roughly
$32 billion. The sheer size of the fund
is expected to take the wind out of the
sai ls of currency speculators attempting to profit unduly from the rise or
fall of EMS currencies .' '
The core of the system willbeanew
anificial currency unit dubbed ~Uie
ECU. West Germany's weekly
newsmagazine , Der Spiegel. notes
the coincidental historical assodat ion
of thi s acronym: " l ts inilialsstand for
the English-worded EUIO'pean ~ Cur~
rency Unit, but th~xperts pronR.u.9~
the word in Frenctf, 'ekuh,' and are
thus polishing up th~ glorious past:
The ecu was the French gold or silver
coin from 1266 to 1803."
Settlements between the EMS
members will be denominated in this
initially artificial currency . But many
believe the "ecu" will eventually become a genuine European currency at
some later date.
Britain out, Ireland in

Valery Giscard d'Estaing - most
emphatically do not. And these two
nations' and their leaders pretty much
call the shots for all of Europe today.
Never in the history of post·war
Europe, not even in the heady days
· of Frencb",German cooperation
epitomized by Charles de Gaulle and
Konrad Adenauer, have the interests

I·Wt)RLDWATCH~6~~~~~ , of the continent' s "Big Two" converged so well.
During "their day, Mr. de Gaulle
and Mr. Adenauer launche~ the tradjtion of periodic head-of·gg.Yemment
consultations to deal with 'FrenchGerman ·'relati9ns. In September,
their successo rs, Mr. Giscard and Mr.
Schmidt, held a conference of their
own. This time, howe ver, the agenda was the EMS and European matters,
not just relations between the two
nations.

If the British have grave reserva"tions about EMS, irs two leading ex·
ponents, West Gennany and France
- especiaUy in the persons of Chan·
ceIJor Helmut Schmidt and President

skull cap of the ancient Frankish
emperor). The Frankfurter Allgemeine said' this about the unusual
concen and setting: .
"The perfect architecture, the
stone witnesses of European history
and the rich toneS of old music of the
Occident created an atmosp'here ~at .......
visibly moved the statesmen in their I
easy-chairs in front of the golden
shrine of Charles, And it is to let the
European 'public know, that anew era
in the development of the European
community is being rung in."

Historic summit site
At the end of the conference, the
Ever since Mr. Schmidt called for
Bonn General-Anzeiger (Sept. 16)
the EMS plan at a Common Market
commented: " In Aachen , the cooperscheme in Bremen, West Germany,
ationofboth neighbors reached such a
last July, it had fallen on some hard
level that it can scarcely be improved
times. Proposa.ls and counterproposupon ,' anCt their joint European will
als flew back and forth. Compromises
has never before been manifested so
were needed. Mr. Schmidt and Mr.
convincingly
. Not even de Gaulle
Giscard finally took all the differing
and Adenauer , in whose tradition
ideas in hand in September, went off
Schmidt placed this meeting, swore to
by themselves at their own miniGerman-French unit y with SU9h
, summit, ironed everything out and
strong words and dared , in a similar
· produced the EMS structure as it now
, manner; tOD:ppeal to Charlemagne as
stands. Where they conferred in their
key witness.'"
exclusive minisummit is as signifiO~e thing is for sure , both Mr.
cant"'8S the result they achieved. The
Schmidt and Mr. Giscard went to the
two leaders met in the West Ge~man
right place to find the inspi'falj9n they
town nearthe French ba"rderknown as
needed ·to propel .Europe farther. and
Aachen to the Germans. The French
al ,greater 'speed, down ttie · road Of
prefer to call it Aix-la·Chapelie', Reunity :
ports Maclean's, the Canadian
newsweekly:
"The choice of the ancient Alpine
THANKS
border town as the s ite for a summi t
, The Good " News is
tete -a-tete - between France's Presigrateful for all articles and
dent Valery Giscard d'Estaing and
photographs submitted by
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
readers. We would like to
did nOI go unnoticed.
be able 10 ack~owledge
"There, on the spot where Char·
each, but we are not.
lemagne once'presidedover hisunited
'The policy of·"ol aclmowl·
European empire, the two close
edging individual conlribufriends and former finance ministers
lions saves Ihousands of dolhammered ou t the tech nical
lars a year, savings that are
framework for a new European
reflected in lower operating
Community currency system, which
.
005t5.
.
will create an independent 'stable
- We ask Ihat 'you bear w~h
European monetary zone' that 'is
us in keeping costs down.
s~ heduled to go into effect next
January , cutting the community's ties
to the vacillating American dollar. "
The West ' German daily,
Honnoversche Allgemeine, on Sept. .
8 added: "Helmut Schmidt
deliberately chose Aachen as the
CIRCULATION: 55,000
venue: Aachen, the city of Char·
lemagne, an emperor whom both
TINt Good 'News is published biweekly, except
during
the Church's annual Fall FestiGermans and French claim as their
val, by the Worldwide Church at God.
own. It was the first Franco-GermaD
Copyright @ 1978 Wondwlde Chu~ch of
s ummit concerned almost entirely
God. All rights reserved.
with a European project , the EuroEditor tn chief: Herbert W. Armstrong
pean Monelary System, which is the
ManllGlng .clllor: Oexter H. Faulkner
brainchild of Glscard and Schmidt
" ...__ manllGlng edttor: Klaus Rothe;
and an outstanding political achieveelllOdlit. editor: She.a Graham; llyout
ment."
edttor: Scott Ashley; "Loctll Church

It is extremely doubtful at!his moment that Britain will be in the EMS .
Britain's Labor government many of whose members loathe the
Common Market - objects to... being
forced into what it considers a straightjacket of German.imposed fisca1 restraints. Thus, if or when Britain does
join. it will have had only marginal
influence on its structure.
"If we muff this'one," remarked a
columnist in the London Times of
Nov. 14, "as we muffed the inception
of the [EEC] in the late 1950s we
could find ourselves once more standfng on the platform while the European train moves off."
, Meanwhile, the train is at the sla·
tion loading up . And, even though it
may not stop in London, it appears
that it will pick up an enthusiastic
passenger in Dublin, The Irish gov·
emment is fully supportive of the
EMS plan. The Irish pound, presently
'Spirit of Charlemagne'
tied . to
the
British
uni-t,
is already under pressure to rise and
At Aachen, _accord.ing to "the
will do so whenever the link is cut.
German-language newsweekly, Der
While it won't be easy for small coun.·
Report , •'the descent of the dollar and
. tries to abide with the stiff EMS rules, · the luckless pol~ics of (Pre$idenl]
the Gennans. according to !he above
Carter. . ~ may have caused Schmidt
London Times account, "are appar- . and Giscard to invoke the spirit of
ently prepared to underwrite Irish
Karl de, Grosse [Charles the Great,
membership." (German industrial
Cnarlernagne] to lead 'East' and West
and property investments in the Irish.
Franks' at least in currency politics
Republic are substantiaL)
together." (At one of the Aachen

France and Germany togethe~

site of the coronation of 30 German
kings. The cathedral choir pre·
sented classical polyphonic music
and German motets, music of appropriate historical significance.
For the concert Mr. Schmidt and
Mr, Giscard were seated in front of
the golden . bust of Charlemagne
(which suppose dly contai ns the

meelings. MacilDn'J reported Ihal
Mr _ Giscard actually made reference
to •'the spirit of Charlemagne which
has blown through this summit. ")
Also during the conference. the.
two leaders attended. a concert at
the Catholic Cathedral in Aachen,

<t'h~ooa1(~ws
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IS CHRIST STARTING A
SECOND CHURCH?
By Herbert W. Armstrong
CHURCHES
H ow
does God have . at one
MANY

and the same time?
'The dissidents following A
MAN, Garner Ted Armstrong,
are now speaking out of both
sides of their mouths. They
KNOW that God condemns
leaving God's Church and fol·
lowing a MAN . So,-in an effort
to take members away from
God's Church, actually THREE
false claims are being' spread.
1fThey are spreading the LIE
that Garner Ted Armstrong is
only doing the sa me thing his
father did - FALSELY claiming I
left the' ''Sardis'' church to pull
away their members and so start a
ch urch of my own. The long article recently appearing: on "How
the Worldwide Church of God
Came ;nto Being" [GN, Nov.
6}, ought to

NAIL THAt: LIE!

a) I did not Teave them, for I
have never bee'n a member of
them; b) I continued working alternately with their two main divisions - -Stanberry . Mo., and
Salem, W. Va. I 'was still work·
ing with them in 1945,12 years
after the present "Philade'Iphia"
era carne into being, 1933. Note
that in this he concedes the seven
c hurches .'of ReveJation 2 and J
weret;oniecf.ltive eras ... as well as
seven continu'ous conditions in
the one Church.
. 2) Again they admit the suc-'
cessive eras depicted in Revela·
tion 2 and 3, claiming that my son
is now starting the "Laodic.ean"
era' of the Church. But God does
not start His Church or any era.of
it by one disfellbwshipped for
causing div·ision: sowing the
seeds of discord among brethren,
and then atta~king God's Church

and trying to draw away its mem·
bers after him , on pretext of
being--a CHURCH - when those
few are only following A MAN. It
is NOT a Church! It has no apos·
'. tle, evangelist-pastor·elder or·
ganization. It is NOT proclaiming

Christ's Gospel into all the world
for a witness unto all nations! It is
a MAN, with one or two working
witli.him , mer~ly seeking to take
away members of God's true
Church'.
3) Then they speaILout of the
other side of their mouths, I am
grieved to say. This time, they
say Revelation 2 and 3 do NOT
portray seven SUCCESSIVE stages
.or eras of ·the one true Church.
Apparently they try to explain, or
twist its true meaning, by saying
seven is God's number of completeness - therefore there are
now MANY ·c hurches, as Roman
. Catholic.; Methodist , Baptist,
etc. - all of which COMBINED
constitute the BODY OF CHRIS"I:.
Anyone 'Who believes- that had ,
perhaps, better get into one of.
them, or follow a man who has
incorporated himself to be· a
church. But a. legal corporation
does not make it GOO'S CHURCH!
It might be interesting , at this '"
point, to explain the TOTAL
DIFFERENCE between what
Garner Ted is now doing and
what his father did in 1930.
·He has iricorp·orat'e d uiidet
civil law , under a church nameai
a starter. This was done to try to
draw away members from the
true Church to follow him .
The Oreg0..!l Conference
But .what his father did - was
totally diffe~nt. In Oregon a
number of members of the

·Church of God, Seventh·Day,
headquartered at Stanberry, Mo.,
pulled out and incorporated

themselves separately as the
Oregon Conference of the

Church of God. They became a
SEPARATE CHURCH, operating
with their own tithes, directing
and paying salary to their own
ministers. They were ORGANIZED. They did not underst~nd God's form of organization
'- they had no apostle, but they
did employ evangelists - as
Robert L. Taylor, Roy Daily and
myself - and later, Sven Oberg
and AJ. Ray. Their form of or·
ganization was ·a board of trust·
ees, with a president, vice presi·
dent and sec retary-trea s urer.
The board was in author.ity-- not
the ministers,
Shortly after the Oregon Can·
ference separately incorporated,
a division occurred in the Stan·
berry church, and approximately
half of their members followed
Andrew N. Dugger into a new
church based at Salem, W. Va .•
and named, si mpl y, "Church of
God."
In August of 19 33, 1 reo
nounced the salar)! from the
Oregon Conference, but did not
leave their fellowship. In fact,
later that August a new church
wa s established at Jeans
schoolhouse, 12 miles west of
Eugene - all b-ut one family my
own new converts, and that family not attache~to either Sardis
g:ro upl:'" 'ol'd"'r.-?,'" ,'. ;;,:.; m~'
BUT , more - most of the
Oregon Conference members
began ·coming to Eugene to fellowship with the new Radio
Church of God (now the
Worldwide Church of God), and .
I continued, as a voluntary service, to preach Sabbath afternoons at the schoolhouse near
Jefferson where they met. I never
sought to pull away any of their
members. They were enamored

with

the new

Salem-base·d

Valley had remained with Stan- .

church, and a little later - (not
now sure .of the date) probably
1934, while the Radio Church of
God was on the air and The Plain
TrUlh being published""': they
abandoned their Oregon Conference aQd went in with ~alem.

berry. They asked me urgently to
unite them with the half of the
Salem people who had refused to
remain with the Dugger group.
For a while I refused. But it left
only a small membership still
with the Dugger division, and I
finally agreed to organize them
and serve as tlieir pastor _ aithough the Stanben;y b~ethren
kept their membership ·and sent
tithes to Stanberry, while the
Henion family and others, in·
cluding the Coles, counted their
member'ship with the parent
church of the Worldwide Church ,
of God - and. Mr., C. Waynl
Cole is still with us in the very
important capacity of director of
ministerial services.
I continued to pas(Qr the
Stanberry· based group ·in· .the
Willamene Valley until probably ·
in 1942 , when ·1 spent ·s ome
months in Hollywood starting the
DAll Y radio broadcasting and
speaking Sunday afternoons to a
packed house at the Biltmore theater.· I had GIVEN them my time
and services freely , at my own
and Eugene church expense. I
sought none of their members
and none came with us _ though
as brethren We still had love one
for the other.

Parent Church grows
At, a~d just west of Eugene,
the parent church of the
Worldwide Church of God was
very much alive and growing. 1
was leading elder, and I had apIX>inted and ordained an assistant
pastor and a deacon. We co un-

seled seriously on the matter and

decided: in early or mid-1934 ,
not to go in with the Salem people
- and we had never gone in with
Stanberry. However, a little later ·
1 agreed to cooperate and work
with the Salem ministers. And
under this arrangement I conlinued as pastor of the members
who formerly were the Oregon
Conference.-but !lew were joined
with Salem. BUT NEITHER I NOR
ANY OF THE EUGENE MEMBERS
ever joined the Salem Church or Stanberry. 1 received no salary
or compensation of any kind ·
from them. On my part it was a
VOLUNTARY GIVING of time and
effort and cooperation , with no
remuneration of a!ly kind.
Later - it was either 1945 or
Incorporation becomes
1947 - proba~ry the latter- the
necessar'y, <,",c' . .
former Oregon Conference
And I··did · ndt sta~·'~~t by inmembers had a -division. I had
corporating myself pretending to
ordained two elders and two
be a church. We, in the growing
deacons in their local church near
Church of God - then Eugene·
JefferSon, which I pastored. Half - based - finally had grown to a
of them, including one elder, a
size where incorporation became
Mr. Davidson, and Mr . Henion,
a necessity. IN NO WA Y is Garner
refused to meet with them
Ted doing as his father did, and
further, though I urged them to
any claim that he is, is a point·
remain with the Salem people.
blank lie resorted to, to DECEIVE

Meanwhile, about half of all
the brethren in the Willamette

God's people and present the
(See SEC:0NO CHURCH, page 91

ANSWERING SMEAR STORIES
By Herbert W. Armstrong
ince 1972 G()d's Church
and Work have ¢"ome in
for some unfavorable pub·
licity in the public press.
. Jesus said, ;'·If they have
persecuted me, they will
persecute you." I counted this
cost almost 52 years ago,
when I gave my life ; "for what~
ev~r. it was worth' (w"h-ich .was
less than nothi.n g in my, e·~,ti . .
mation as ..! gav.e, ,it), . to the
wonderful .. Christ' who had"
bought me (and, You) with..I-1is
life's bloqd . .I was ,willing to
suffer whatever He allowed, "
·An.d r.tiave ·~ri.ed IJQt to ·~n.s\\ie f
back. You have not he~rd · orread ;
a word from me. i.n self:defe'!1.~
since . tbis ugly' p~blicity · began
. -appearing in 197-2. ,PriQr· to ·tliat,
·there had· be'c n ~rsecution~'; air
ppsitions and som~)i.lJlited,p!lblic
comment of an unfavorable na_.
ture
But recently mor6 pefa';'~tory
stories have appeared in the pub·

S

I~"'"

' ,; , ,..... .

lic press, some of a n~ture I sim·
ply cannot let go unanswered.
One, which went out over the
wires to many newspapers and
news magazines, called Mr. Stanley Rader the~"heir apparent,' l
and another speaks of speCUlation I
that he will be the next pastor
general of the Church. This lat·
ter. in a national magazine,
quotes my son Garner Ted as

saying that Mr. Rader "has al·.
ready 'succeeded my father as
head of the Church."
1 wanttosay;l) tnat Mr. Rader
is a most valuable assistant to me
in many:ways - even:beyond the
capadty of words to ·.describe - '
-as a persOnal a·ssistant and -ad·
viser, as· administrator in areas
deleg~ted to,him, as finandai adviser·to the Ch'urch and Work and
as leg~l counsel ·teamed with Mr.
Ralph Helge .. There. have been
dozens of lawsuits filed against
the college, the Church and often'
including myself, in trumped·up
cases ·Seeking to get money . Mr.
Rader and ·Mr. Helge have won

e~fr~~~~it '-;-'.~l~f~ ~I J~iel\~ i?*~!n~tH

unjust attacks upOn God's Work
....... and few if any of our brethren
have k.nown of this INVALUABLE
service to God's Work.

2) Mr. Rader has worked
tirelessly, much more than eight
hours a day . in the serv ice of the
Work. He has suffered slander,
defamation from " within .the
Church (mostly emanating from
Garner Ted), yet has remained

loyal. He has broken off all past
social re.lationships in Beverly
Hills {Calif.] and similar areas to
devote himself wholly and exclu·

sively to God's Work , as my as·
sistant. He never: takes credit for
accomplishmel;lt , but always
gives full credit to me as Christ's

apostle-:-

~

3) Mr. . Rader is not even ordained, nor do 1 now, or have lin
the past contemplated ordaining
him - yet my so n has rep·
resented to the. public press that
he has already become head of
the Work . All that is ridiculous,
aimed at hanning God's Work.
, Yesterday I received a letter

f~?~:,~r; '~~~~'~' I\~!..t~~~ , ~?,m~':I!.

in New York, saying his health is
not up to par, and all this stress
and strain is wearing on him , and

swiftly, dynamically. resolutely
and WITH AUTHORITY, to turn
God's Church, the Work and the

he feels that probably he should
resign. He wants to talk it over
with me on his return thisweekend. If his health permits, I
shall plead with him to stay with
me , for I NEED HIM AS MY
ASSISTANT! He is of inestimable
value to the Work. His fruits
have been good - actually superb.
But the HEAD of this Church is
the living JESUS CHRISTL Some·
times 1 have to wonder if some of
our brethren forget that. JESUS
CHRIST is ALIVE! This isNOTthe
work of MEN - not a worldly
carnal operation or institution! L
hi!ve· had great d,!fficulty in .per·
suading ,sarile, even in high
places in tile Work (no longer with us) , to realize lohat
truth! _
And on the human level
Christ is using me , His apostle,
as human leader of the Work.
And, these past six monthS,
Ch~~~!. h.a~.!~~~~.g~., ~e..~?~~~__

college around - putting eVery
phase of ·it BAC~ ON · GOO'S
TRACK.
.
I think that the leadership of
Christ's apostle has amply demonstrated for all to see, who is
the human leader in God' s Work
under Christ. Mr. Rader makes
no pretentions of anything like
that, and w~at my son has been
saying in the public press , I ' regretfully say to you, is his personal spite, '·antagonism an~ ef~
fort at self-justification.
This year's· Feast of Taberna·
cles was revealing PROOF TO ALL
that God's Church has turned the '
corner - Christ 's- blessing is
once again upon us - the Work
in now surging forward with renewed vitality and power!
Let uS PRAISE THE GREAT MA·
JESTI<; GOD! He is a' miracte and
wonder worker. Jesus Christ is
IN this Church , di;ectin'g .a nd
empowering-----;- AND BLESSlNG it!
.. K.e.e.P. pi.aJing! .. . __ . _ ___ ,
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SEVEN PROOFS of THE·TRUE CHURCH
{Continued from page l'

Kingdom of God as an ethereal
something (or nOthing) "set up

in men's hearts."
But none of those square with
the teaching of Christ and of Paul
/ 'ahout what IS 'the Kingdom of
God.

The prophet Daniel knew
The prophet Daniel, who lived
600 years before Christ, knew
ihat tbe Kingdom of God was a
real kingdom - a government
ruling over literal PEOPLE on the

earth.

~~ ."

,

Jesus Christ brought additional
knowledge ahout it, which the
prophet Daniel might not have
known. Still-, Daniel knew there
was going to he a real, literal .
Kingdom of God on the earth.
Daniel. was one of four extra- .
ordinary, intelligent and brilliant
Jewish lads.in the Judean captivity. These four" men were
stationel! in the ' palace of King
Nebuchadnezzar of the Chaldean
Empire, in training for special re5ponsibilities in the Babylonian
gov ,~rnment. Daniel, was a '
prophet who had heen given special understanding in visions and
dreams (Daniel I: 17).
Nebuchadnezzar was the first
real world ruler. 'He ,had conquered a vast empire, including
the nation Judah. This king had a
drerm so impressive it troubled
him -

moved him to tremendous

concern. He. demanded that his
mag{cians, .astrolQgers and sorcerers tell him hoth what he had
dreame-d'and''wha"t it meant'. They

'r

the very
thing that is the one and only true
GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST! And,
secondly, to reveal - preserved'
in writing for us TODAY - what
is to happen "in the lalter days" .
- probably within the next two
KINGDOM OF GOD -

decades THIS LAST HALF OF
THE 20TH CENTURY!

For US, t~day!
This is no dry ,dull, dead writing
for a people of 2,500 years ago.

as the MOST HIGH Ruler over all.
People today, like this Chaldea_n king, seem not to think of.
God as a RULER - as the Supreme One who GOVERNS- as the
Head of GOVERNMENT. The Eternal was revealing Himself
through Daniel to Nebuchadnezzar - and through the Bible to
you "and to me TODAY - as a
SOVEREIGN, ALL POWERFUL.

kings ... " It is here speaking of
the' 10 toes, part of iron 'and part
of brittle clay" This, by connect. ing the prophecy with Daniel 7
-and Revelation 13 and 17., is referring to the new UNtTED STATES
OF EUROJ?E, which is now fanning. out of the European 'Common Market, hefore your Xery
eyes! Revelation 17: 12 makes
plain the detail that it shaJJ be a"

GOVERNING GOD who is to be
obl!)'ed!

that (Revelation I 7:8) shall re- ,

the king.

Daniel .disclaimed any more
human ability to interpret dreams
than the Cha:1dean magicians.
"BUT," he said, '''there is a GOD
in heaven that revealeth secrets,
and maketh known to the king
Nebuchadnezzar what shall he in
." (Daniel
the latter days

2:28).
First, God's purpose was to
reve~Hd this world-ruling human
king that there is a GOD in heaven
- that GOD IS StlPREME RULER
over all nations, governments
and kings - that God RULES THE
UNIVERSE! Even though, during
the past 6,000 years, God hos
allowed nations generally to be
left altogether to their own devices. But God was giving
Nebuchadnezzar a special opportunity to accept GOD rule.
This Chaldean king knew only
about the many pag~n demon
gods. He knew nothing of the
true living ALMIGHTY God. Like
people and rulers, even today. he
did not know that GOD is the living, REAL, active .. RUUNG and
GOVERNING PERSONAGE who actually and literally governs not
only what is on earth, but the
UNIVERSE ENTIRELY!
The whole purpose of this
DREAM was to reveal GOO'S
GOVERNMENT - the fact .that
Gnd RULES - the truth of THE

all seven .of these resurrections of
the R()in~n Empire -::- called the
"Holy Roman Empire." She
RULED ' OVER the human king-

doms - as a commQn-law and
unmarried •• wife" ruBn,g her
paramour "husband" - a totally
. unnatura! and ungodly relationship.

She is, therefore, to " sit on"
this last "head of tlie Beast" -

this final re-surrection' of the

This is

LIVING, TREMENDOUS,

BIG NEWS for OUR DAY! It· is .
advance news .for us" NOW.
News before it happens - of the
most colossal event of all earth's
history certain' to occur in your
lifetime - during . the very next
few years!
This is THE TRUE GOSPEL! It is
the very Gospel Christ preached!
It is ' intended for you and me
TODA Y! It· is vital that you

UNDERSTAND!
Read, in your own Bible, verses
28 through 35. In his dream, this
king had seen a stupendous statue
- larger than any image or statue
ever built by man - So trernen- '
dous it was terrifying, even in a
dream. Its head was offine gold, its
breast and arms of silver , the helly
. and thighs of brass, legs of solid

iron, feet and toes a mixture of iron
and clay:

This knowledge is another
PROOF of the modem identity of

God's-15ne true Church!
Thou," continued
Daniel to thi~ human emperor,

There was a time element.
Nebuchadnezzar had viewed it
until a supernatural STONE came
from heaven, smashing the statue
on its feet. Then the whole of the

statue broke into small fragments and was actually blown
away by the wind - it disappeared! Then this STONE ex:
panded miraculously and quickly
became a great MOUNTAIN - so
great it filled the whole earth!
What did it mean? Did it have
meaning? Yes, because' this was
God's doing. Unlike ordinary

dreams, this one was caused by
God to convey the message of
God's sovereignty to Nebuchadnezzar - and, because it is part
'o f the written Word of God, to us
today - to reveal important facts
of the TRUE GOSPEL!
. 'This is the dream" said
Daniel (verse 36), .. and we will
tell the interpretation thereof before the king."

This, then, is GOO' S interpretation. Men ought never to
interpret the Bible. The Bible
' gives us GOD'S OWN IN. TERPRET ATION! Here it is
(verse 37):
" Thou, 0 king, art a king of

kings" - he was the first real
WORLD RULER over a world empire - " . . fOr the God of
heaven hath given thee a king-

dom, power, and strength, and
glory." God was .revealing Himself to this human world-dictator

sunee't the medieval .. HOLY
ROMAN EMPIRE."
SO, mark carefully the time
element! "In the days of these
kings" -

in the days oftheselO .

.. art this head' of gold. And after
thee shall ariSe another K1NGOOM

nations or groups of nations that
shall, IN' OUR TIME, resurrect

inferior to thee, and another third

briefly the Roman Empire , notice what shall happen:
" .' .. -shall the God of heaven
sel up a kingdom, which shall

KtNGOOM of brass, which shall

bear ,rule over all the earth"
(verses 38-39).

What IS a kingdom?
Notice! This is speaking of
KINGDOMS. It is referring to king-:
doms that bear rule over the people on earth. It is speaking of
GOVERNMENTS! It is not speak·ing.
of ethereal sentiments" set up in
the hearts of men." It is not
. speaking of churches. It is speaking of the kind of GOVERNMENTS
that bear RULE land AunioRITY
o'fer nations o(~EoP~i here".on
earth. It is literal. It is specific.
There is no misunderstanding,
here. as to what is meant by the
word "KINGDOM."
There is no misunderstanding
the interpretatic;Ii. GOD gives His
own interpretation through the
prophet Daniel. The great metal-

Then Daniel was brought before

10 KINGS OR KINGDOMS

"... God's purpose wasto reveal to this world-ruling human king
that there is a GOD in heaven - that GOD IS SUPREME'AULER
over aff nations, governments and kings . .. "

"People today, like this Chaldean king,
seem not to tbinkof God as a RULER - as
tile Supreme One who GOVERNS - as
.the Head of GOVERNMENT."
could not. They were baffled.

union of

GOVERNMENTS of TIllS WORLD!
She "sat on" (Revelation 17:3)

lic image represented natio,)al
and internation!ll GOVERNMENTS
- real, literal KINGDOMS.
It represented a succession of
world-ruling governments. First
was the head of gold. That rep-

resented Nebuchadnezzar and his
kingdom - the Chaldean Empire. After him - later in time

sequence - was to come a second, then a third KINGDOM,
.. which shall bear RULE over all
the earth" - world empire!.
Then, verse 40, theJegs of iran
represent a/ourch world empire.
]t was to be strong. even as iron is
strong - stronger militarily than
its predecessors. Yet, as silver is
less valuable than gold, brass

than silver, iron - than brass,
though each metal .was harder
and stronger, the succession
would deteriorat~ morally and
spiritually. The two legs meant
the fourth empire would be divided.
After the Chaldean Empire

came the still larger Persian
Empire , th en the GrecoMacedonian and fourth , the
Roman Empire. It was divided,
with c~pitals at Rome and Constantinople.
Now - verse 44!,Read it! Get
your Bible. See it with your own
eyes in your own Bible. Here, in'
PLAIN LANGUAGE, is God's explanation of what the KIN-OOOM
OF GOD IS: '
"And in the days of these

never be deslroyed . . . but it
shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it

shall stand forever!"

Yes, in OUR TIME!
Now here we have described
FOUR uniyersal world empiresthe only four that ever existed!
Revelation 17 shows that after

Roman Empire. It will he a u~ion
of ~hurch and ~tate. It·is to endure
but a very short time ; ]t is .to

FIGHT AGAINST CHRIST at HIS
SECOND COMtNG! That will be its

END.
We see it in process of rising
now. Therefore we are CLOSE to
the coming of Christ! We are now
very near the END of this world!
When. Christ. comes, He js .
.comi~g as KING of kings, ruling _
, the whole .earih, (Revelation
19: I I -16); and IUS KINGOOM the KINGDOM OF GOD ,- said
Daniel, is to CONSUME all these
worldly kingdoms .
Revelation II: 15 states it in
these words, " . . Tll<, kingdbms of this world 'are become

THE KINGDOMS OF OUR LORD,
AND OF HIS CHRIST; and He shall
reign for ever and ever!"
This is. THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
It is the END of present governments . - the governments that
rule Russia, China, Japan, Italy,

-=- yes,

the fall of the original Roman

Germany

Erp.pire there would be SEVEN revivals that would be ruled over

U~ited States and the British nations. Th<;.y t~en spall becom~. the

by a gentile CHURCH":" the

kingdoms -

and even the

the GOVERNMENTS

. "daughter" of anc.ient BABYLON

of the Lord JESUS CHRIST, then

- a church claiming to he Christian, but actually named by God

KING of kings over the entire ;
earth.

.

"MYSTERY BABYLON the Great"
or, more plainly, BABYLONIAN MYSTERIES!
Six of those have come and
gone. The seventh is now forming - the last ,_ final, brief
resurrection of the "Holy Roman :Empire" by 10 European
groups or nations. These are the
I 0 toes of iron and chiy mixed.

This makes completely PLAIN
the·fact that the KINGDOM OF GOD
is a literal GOVERNMENT. Even as

In their days .,- and they shall

Jesus Christ was BORN to be a
KING - A RULER!

last but a very short space" possibly no more than two t9 3th years
- shall the GOD Of HEAVEN SET
UP A KINGDOM.
This, then, shaJJ be THE

KINGOOM OF GOD!
Compare with Revelation 17.
Here is pictured a church. Not a

the Chaldean Empire was a

KINGDOM '-::0- even as the Roman
Empi,re was a KINGDOM - so
the KINGDOM OF GOD is a
government.' It is to take Qver the
GOVERNMENT of the NATJONS of
the world.

When He stood, on trial for

His life, before Pilate , "Pilate
therefore said unto Him, Art thou
a king the~? Jesus answered ,
Thou sayest that I am a king. To
this end ,was I born, and for thiS'

cause came] into the' world.

,.

". . . during the past 6, 000 years, God
has affowed nations generaffy to be left
altogether to their own devices. But God
was giving Nebuchadnezzar a special
opportunity}o accept GOD rule. "
small church - a GREAT church.
She rules over "many waters"
(verse I), which are described in
verse 15 as different nations
speaking different languages ..
She Posed as the Church of GOD

which

scripture

.says

(Ephesians 5:23; Revelation
19:7; Matthew 25:1-10, etc.) is

the affianced "bride" of
CHRlST, to be spiritually MARRIED
to Him at His second COM·ING.
But she has committed fornication. How? By having direct
political union with HUMAN

But Jesu's also said 10 Pilate:
. . My kingdom is not of this
world ... '(John. 18:37, 36). His

kingdom is of THE WORLD
TOMORROW!
Have you not read wHat the
angel proclaimed to Mary , tbe

mother of Jesus, prior to His
binh? Jesus told Pilale He was
born to become a KING. The
angel of God said to Mary: , •.
thou shalt conceive in thy womb,
anc! bring forth a son, and shalt
call His name JESUS. He shall he
(See SEVEN PROOFS, .... 5)

SEVEN PROOFS
(Continued from page 4)

great, and shall be called the Son .
. of the Highest: and the Lord God
shan give unto him the THRONE
of his father David, and he shall
reign over the house of Jacob

forever ;' and of his kingdom
there shall he NO END" (Luke
1:31-33):
These scriptures tell you
PLAINLY that GOD is supreme
RULER. They tell you in plainest
language that Jesus was born to
be a KING - that He is going to
RULE ALL NATIONS Of THE

EARTH -that His Kingdom shall
rule eternall y.
But all this is only part Of the
fantastic, amazing. actually
SHOCKING TRUTH
KINGDOM OF GOD.
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about the

The KtNGDOM OF GOD will rule
over the peoples and nations of
the earth. Yet these mortal peo- .
pies and nations will NOT be the
Kingdom , not even in the Kingdom of God. They shall be

water and of the Spirit " can enter
into it!
He said, " .. ' . Verily, verily,
I say unto thee, Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into the kingdom of
God. That which is born of the
flesh IS FLESH; and that which is
born of the Spirit IS SPIRIT "
(John 3:5-6). .
Notice further! In the resurrection chapter of the Bible we
read , "Now this I say, brethren,
that flesh and blood cannot in. herit the kingdom of God; neither
doth corruption inherit inco~p~
tion" (I Corinthians 15:50). The
Kingdom of God is something no
human, of flesh and blood, can
enter or inherit.'

In hearts of Pharisees?

was talking of His reign or rule,
at the head of government .
This is the Moffatt translation
of the same verse: "He answered
them, ~The Reign of God is not
coming as you hope to catch sight
. of it; no one will say, "Here it is"
or "There it is," for the Reign of
GOD IS NOW IN YOUR MIDST.' "
The Revised Standard translation renders it " the Kingdom of
God is in the midst of you." All
these translations render it
present tense.
Jesus was not talking about a
church soon to be organized. He
was not talking about sentiments
in the mind or heart. He was talking 'about His REIGN, as,Jhe Messiah! The Pharisees were: not asking Him about a church.. They
knew nothing of any New Testament church soon to be started.
They were not asking about a
pretry sentiment. They knew,
from the prophecies of Daniel,
Isaiah, Jeremiah and others, that
~ their Messiah was to come.

is the Kingdom of God; or, that
the Kingdom is merely a meaningless, frothy and ethereal sentiment "set up in o ur hearts"?
It's about time you come to know
who are the false prophets, and
WHO is speaking the true Word of
God faithfully!
.

PROOF NO.6
WHAT AND WHY
THE CHURCH?
When we come to the question , WHAT and WHY is the

specially calling to Him those He
chose for special service. And,
ALWA YS- in every case- those
specially called were called for a
mission PREPARATORY TO
THE KINGDOM OF GOD!
Understand this! Everyone
God called was chosen for aspecial mission PREPA.RING FOR .THE
KINGDOM OF GOD!
God ~ no respecter of persons .
He called no "favprites" merely
to bestow upon them !-lis gift of
eternal salvation. Each has been
called for use preparing for the

"In Jesus' day, the religious leaders
knew He was a teacher sent from God
with GO~'S TRUTH. They branded Him a
false prophet, heretic and seditionist. Yet
they knew His was the voice of GOD!"

Church , it is equally astonishing
KINGDOM OF GOD. '
that the one original true Church
BUT, understand also this: That
of God , still extant after 1,900
special mission or service to
which each' 'called-out-one" has
years of persecution, opposition,
martyrdom, remains UNIQUE in . been chosen was GOO'S MEANS of
The two fateful alternatives
having
the
answer.
developing
in him the holy,
merely RULED OVER BY IT!
This world trouble began in
The real PURPOSE and tunction
righteous
CHARACTER
to
1914, with World War I. There
We still have to learn Of
of
the
Church
is
as
little
underQUAUFY
himto reign and rule
was a recess from 1918 until
WHAT or OF WHOM it is comof
who
stood
as
the
knowledge
with
and
under
Christ
in
God's
1939. We are in a second recess
posed. Can YOU, as an indiKINGDOM _ . in THE WORLD
and what God is, what and why is
now - although we have been in
vidual, ever become a part of this
MAN, what was the Gospel of ~ TOMORROW!
what we call "COLD WAR." But
Kingdom?
Jesus
Chrfst,
the
government
of
Only the prophets in ancient
now at last we have nuclear
Can be entered
God and His supreme creative
Old Testament Israel were called
energy. We have hydrogen
achievement - _Holy righteous
in this sense. The Holy Spirit was
In Jesus' day ,' the religious
. bombs stockpiled in such power
CHARACTER.
never made available to others in
Isn't it incongruous? Man· inOld Testament Israel. T.he pur- _
vents numerous religions for the
pose for the special calling of that
"Isn't it incongruous? Man invents numerous religions for the
worship of. God - yet doesn't .- nation has been eovered. in 'Proof
worship brGod -'-'-.yet doesn't know WHO or WHAT God is?" .
know WHo:or W.HAT·God is? Man
No.4.
does not know what HE isl ·Or
Man's spiritual creation begins
WHY!
Sev.en
hundred
millipn
join
Jeaders ·kne", He_ was' a teacher ' · kingdorn Of God cometh not with
and' volume that· they could blast
, with Chril!'t and the Church
" :Christian" churches .who · do
sent '-from God w(th ' GOO'S · observation: ' neither shall .. they - an human life ciffthis planet sevnot know the .purpOse ~r.functi:on
" .•Remeni\?etii,..(3o<L.~f~~\~~iP .
''fRlJfif:'' TKey' blaMed Hiln " a
~ay, Lo' here!
'10 th-ere! -f6t,
'era1"limes' 6VO't:' There"ar"'t",o
DUAL stages. The first stage of
of the church!
. false .prophet, heretic and
hehold, ,the kingdom of dod
/ other destructive weapons today
man's creation was the physical
True , indeed it. is, thal .. the
seditionist·. Yet .they knew His
within, you" (Luke 17:20:21).
in existence,' either of whi't:h
stage.
It began with Adam. The .
whole world has been DECEIVED!
was.the voice of GOD!
. could erase humanity from the
He was s-p eaking·to the unconseconq. phase .of man 's c,reation is
verted, carnal, h ypocritical,
earth.
'One of them. a Pharisee named
Church error No. 1
. the spiritual phase and be.gins
lying Pharisees. Notice, ' "He
Nicodemus, occupying an office
Today world-famous scientists
The first and most widespread
with Christ.
answered them, and said .. . " It
of author\ty over the Jews, carne
say 'o nly a super world
false belief in this world's
As a group or nation. Israel
was the Pharisees who asked Him
secretly by night to· see Jesus.
government can prevent world
ehurches is the assumption that
was called under the physical
the question. Were they in- the . cosmocide. Yet MEN cannot and
" Rabbi, " said this ' Pharisee,
this is God' s world -that God is
' stage of man 's creation. The
CHURCH? No , never! If one
will not get together to f~}fm such
" we know that thou art a teacher
desperately trying to get everySPIRITUAL st~ge began through'
come from God" (John 3:2). · thinks the Kingdom is the
a world-ruling government.
"saved,"
while
Satan
is
body
Christ with righteous Abel.
CHURCH - and the Kingdom was
Yes"we Pharisees, he-said, know
It's time we face the hard,
keep
everybody"
lost."
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac'
trying
to
"within" the .Pharisees - was
that! He did not say, "I know it. "
cold, reali stic FACT: humanity
Satan is surely winning that battle
and Jacob and the prophets in IsTHE CHURCH within the+
He said, "We know" - we
has two alternatives: either there
if
it
were
true!
rael. But as a group calling. the
eharisees? Such an assumption is
Pharisees! They knew He spoke
is an almighty, all-powerful GOD
But 1) God is NOT trying to
Church of God begins th e
rather ridkulous, now , isn't it?
the TRUTH - yet they not only
who is about to step in and set up
"get
everybody
saved"
spirit
uspir
itual phase.
Notice again, precisely' wHAT
rejected it, they crucified Him!
THE KINGDOM OF GOD to rule all
ally , NOW! And 2) those unThe Church was called for a
JESUS SAID. Remember' the
nations with supernatural and
But Je~us hewed ~ttaight to the
NOT
"lost"
just
very
special PURPOSE , in preparacalled
are
CHURCH had not yet been set up . . supranational FORCE to bring us
line! 'He told Nicodemus · about
tion for the KINGDOM - a purnot judged - YET!
Jesus did not say, "the Kingdom
l'HE KtNGDOM OF GOD . He told
PEACE - or else all human
We need ftrst to understand the
pose not fully realized from the
of God shall be set up in your
him some th~ngs ·.y"ou . need to
life would be obliterated
world out from which God ' s
first century until the present
hearts." He said none of the
UNDERSTAND !
.
(Matthew 24:22).
Church
has
been
called
to
be
a
generation.
things people. interpret. into this
Notice! " Jesus a'nswered and
If the deceived religionists,
separate, holy people .
Adam's creation
said unto him. Verjly, verily, I I verse. He said to the Pharisees
who think the CHURCH is the
Let me restate it briefly. The
" the Kingdom of God IS" NOT COMPLETE
say unto thee, .Except a man be
of
God
,
were
right,
and
Kingdom
first man Adam was given twe
present
tense
is,
NOW!
Whatever
born again , he cannot see the
The first Adam, formed althere is not going to be any
MUSTS; 1) to reject Satan's wayof
He was saying the Kingdom of
kingdom of God" (John 3:3) .
together from the dust of the '
supernatural and all-powerful
"GET" and 2) to give him~lf to
God is, He made it present tense,
Yes , nO.t ice! The Kingdom of
ground, was given a spirit to emWORLD GOVERNMENT, which is
God's wayof"GtVE" -the way
not future. ~
God is something that CAN be
power the human brain with intelthe Kingdom of God, then huof God's law - outflowing
Luke wrote these words, origseen, but only by those who have
lect. This was' explained fully in
is
utterly
without
HOPE.
.
manity
LOVE,
thus
developing
the
holy,
inally, in the Greek language :
been "born again." It is someProof No.3 . But he was
All human life is in danger of
righteous CHA R.;.CrER to qualify
The Greek words he wrote were
thing others cannot see! Request
incomplete - he was created to
extin~tion .
to restore the government of God
translated into the English words
our free booklet Just What Do
need also a second Spirit - the
But
notice
what
Jesus
Christ
on
earth.
"within you." But, if you have a
Yqu Mean - Born Again?
Holy Spirit of God. Old Testasaid!
But Ad am rejected God's way.
Bible with the marginal referBut what about the CHURCH?
ment Israel was not given G~d's
He rejected God as the source of
Can you BELIEVE JESUS
ences, you will notice that this is
Can carnal people SEE +A t
Holy Spirit.
CHRIST?
basic knowledge and as the God
alternately rendered "in the
CHURCH? Of course! But they
Man , poss~ssing only the one
to be worshipped and obeyed.
midst of you " or "among you."
Where is your trust - in the
"human" spirit, is, truly; " not-'
cannot see the Kingdom of God!
The context indicates that ·this in- - Word of God or in paganized,
BUT let it now be 'emphasized
all there " - yet he is unaware of So SAID JESUS! Then, if you bedeed;s the better translation. If
e~pty, deceiving teachings
that when God sentenced man,
lieve Jesus, the CHURCH cannot
the fact. He is a natural-born caryour Bible is a Moffatt translafalsely labeled "Christianity"on Adam's choice, to 6,000 years
he the Kingdom of God!
nal person. He has only the'physinherited as "Cnristian traetition, yo u will notice that the
being cut off from God, the Eterical, carnal mind.
Notice further: ." Jesus an'tion" - which ~ays the CHURCH
nal retained the prerogative of
translation reco~njzed that Jesus
And what says God of the carswered, Verily, verily, I say unto
nal mind? It is hostile against
thee , except a man be born of
God and not subject to the law of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot
"The Church was .called for very special PURPOSE, in prepGod, . '..
neither indeed can
enter into the kingdom of God"
the
KINGDOM
purpose
not
fully
realized
from
the
aration
for
be " (Romans 8:7). Also as
(verse 5). The Kingdom' of God is
Jeremiah explained, this natural
first century
until
the
present
generation."
something that . ~dn_ 'be ' entered
.
,'.
,
(See SEVEN PA'OOFS, page 10)
into ":'" 'BUT, only th~se'" ~born of
Let' s take a good look at this.
First realize, if it does say that, it
is contradicted by all the other
scriptures I am giving you in this
article. If the Bible does contradict itself, you can't believe it
anyway - so then it still would
prove nothing.
First, to whom is Jesus speaking? Read it!
"And when He was demanded
of the Pharisees, when the kingdom 'of God should come, he
answered - them and said, The
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I Serm on Summ aries from Ministers of the Worldwide Chur ch of God

.1

Dep ress ion: Its Cau ses and Cur e
i\.

,'--." '

,'.

"
"

Depression -low spirits, blue rpoods, gloominess.
.dejection, sadness, discourag~ment, despair, feelings
of-inadequacy, a generally negative outlook on lifeafflicts just about everyone once in a while , at least.
] am not a doctor, psychologist or psychiatrist. J will
not deal witb these problems in a technical way. but I
do want to discuss them as a minister of Jesus Christ,
who helps people through their trials. I'm going to use
layman's terminology and speak from my experiences.
Also I'm going to use material from $e classes I have
taken and the reading I have done on the subject·,
Depression is a symptom, a warning sign, given by
the-body or mind to tell you that something going on
inside needs attention. Depression itself is not the
problem but a symptom and warning of a problem - a
' warnin-g to investigate and find and attend to whatever
is the real problem.
Eight causes of depression
I'd like to discuss eight basic causes of depression';
some are simple and some complex,
" I) Poor eating and sleeping habits . The body needs
fuel and time to repair itself each day, When its basic
needs are not met, it doesn't function efficiently, and
sometimes a listless depression results . This commonly happens to studen-ts pre~sed for time , busiedby
.' ..:...>..so-'c.ia1 activit,ies,o;.exams, and the same a1so happens to
elderly folks and people Jiving alone, hecause "it's no
_fun cooking for only 'one. " . Poverty may also prevent
an ,adequate diet and thus cause depression.
_ 2) Reaction to drugs, toxic depression. Mas! medi·
cations and dr.ugs c'an have bad side e ffects of one kind
or another, even common medications taken for colds.
People need to be cautious and heed 'competent medi·
cal advice rather than attempt to doctor themselves up
with all sort~ of remedieS from the comer drugstore.
Some people have basic imbalances in their body
chemistry and suffer reactions to certain foods. For
example, we've all heard of hypoglycemia.
. ;,3,l Significant changes in bodily functions. These
-:.- c~n .'open t.be way ·.for· depression. Included are such
nannal bodily changes as menopause , postnatal recu·
peration, .even t~,. nonnal menstrual cycle.
4) Repressed anger . There is a right time-and use for
anger but there is also .a wrong and ' destructive use.
God warns not to let the sun -go down on your anger
(Ephesians 4:26). In other words don't keep anger
bottled up inside, carry grudges or let it build into
hatred and eat away tiB it begins to tear you up.
5) Grief or loss. This is probably one of the largest
cau'ses'of depression, An interesting study was done in
which· Americans were ask~d . to list the personal
tragedies they most dread. Here are their answers- 10
leading causes of grief and consequently depression:
Loss of a child, death of a $pouse, a jail sentence, an
unfaithful mate, major financial difficulties, business
failure, being fired, a miscarriage, divorce, marital
separation. All these are high anxiety situations.
6) Self-pity and self-guilt. I don't meanjust momentary disappointment after bungling SOme minor situation or task. l'm talking about being immersed in
self· pity over_an extended period of time . This kind of
self-pity really comes ff9rn a negative self· image and a
negative or cynical outlook toward the world and life.
If everything now is perceived as rotten and evil,
desp:mdency- often ensues, and the future too seems
b1eak and discouraging. Of cO,urse, the Bible teaches
us the opposite, that our future_is bright, wonderful,
busy, fantastic and assured --=- if our hope is in God and
His plan!
7) Sin. When someone is consistently doing so mething he knows is wrong , a conscious depression is
bound to result, Of course , one needs to be careful and
ask himself if his standards are realistic. No one attains

. total perfection in this life. 'All humans sin, and all
need to repent constantly and remain in an attitude of
repentance (I lohn 1:7-10). But if one doesn't resist sin
and in weakne.ss slips into major sins continually , then
discouragement and depression are apt to follow.
S) Living in a depregiing environment, like a slum,
or in chronic unemployment, poverty , loneliness, We
are all strangers and sojourners on the-earth, looking to
a better Kingdom from heaven and to the time when God
establishes His government on earth. We can all have
hope of a better future. But there are also things one
can do here and now to overcome the depressing effects of his surroundings and situation in life,
Elijah's desponden cy
How then do we face depression and' overcome it?
Let's examine and learn from a remarkable example
found" in ! Kings , chapters 18 and 19. This is the story
of Elijah . Elijah became desponden! - despondent ,
the Bible says, unto death . In·other words , he became
suicidal.
Now to bring the story into focus , let 's notice the
events reported in chapter 18, which set the stage for
Elijah's subsequent despondency. Elijah'hadj ust gone
through a spiritual "high." Elijah took on the entire
priesthood of Baal, and he decisively waf! the con(ron~
Ullion because-God in(erVe~d'for him ;\even sen'd ing
fire from heaven to light .tlie altar and burn up ' the
sacrifice, confirming that Elijah was God's true s.e r·
vant. Afterwards, Elijah had the prophets of Baal de- ·
stroyed (I Kings 18:40).
Here is not only a major miracle by God, but the
complete destruction of Baal worship at this time the wiping out of a major religious effort that had been
destructive to God. Talk about success; this was total
victory!
.
Elijah was so ' high ;" -it says in verse 46: ,. And the
hand of the Lord was on Elijah; and' he girded up his
loins, and ran before Ahab to the entrance of JezreeI..'"
He had run 20 miles ahead ofthehor~s! Here we haye
ODe of those major, once·in·a·li fetime accornplish-:
ments and at the same time total physical and erno':'
tional exhaustion.
"With that in mind, we find in I Kings 19:1-2, " Aod
Ahab told lezehel all that Elijah had done, and withal
how he haa slain all the prophets with the sword. Then
lezebel sent a messenger unto Elijah, saying, So let the
gods do to me, and more also, if I make not thy life as
the life of one of them by. tomorrow about this time."
When he heard this threat by the queen, Elijah ran
for his life·and came to Beersheba . He left his servant
there and went a day'·s journ~y into the wilderness, and
carne down under a juniper tree. Then he asked God
that he might die. He said, "_ .. It is enough; now 0
Lord, take away my life; for 1 am not better than my
fathers" (verse 4).
Elijah had built himself up for his confrontation with
the false prophets. It must have taken everything out of
him - a tremendous physical and emotional exhaus·
tion . And as if that wasn't enough, he had run 20 miles
into the city. He was totally fatigued. Now, what did
he do at that critical moment? He listened to the one
negative voice instead of all the positive voices. The
negative voice was that of Jezebel, a woman who said,
"I'm going to kill you." He temporarily forgot about ·
God's help and power, zeroed in on the one probJem he
was having and forgot the rest. As a result, he got
depressed and despondent.
Now I want you to notice how God handled Elijah,
because I believe that here we have the perfect method
for handling thi s type of depression.
I

This sermon._wa s given by Steve Martin, area
coordinator for the southwestern United States.

Elijah slept, then ate a meal miraculous ly provided
by the angel to sustain him 4W days , This part isciearly
miraculous. Incidentally none of us should try fasting
like that! God was summoning him to come and 'meet
Him (I Kings 19). (Here we learn tbat in the average.
normal depression case 'one might at 'least apply the
principle -of taking care of the basic needs of rest and
proper diet.)
And he came thither unto a cave,'and lodged there;
and, behold, the word of the Lord came to him , and he
said unto him, What doest thou here, Elijah?'~ (verse
9). Simply, God asks Elijah, "What's the cause of
your problems?"
.. And he said, I have heen very jealous for the Lord
God of hosts: for the children of Israel have forsaken
thy covenant, thrown down thine altars, and slain thy
prophets with the sword; and I,' even I only, am left;
and they seek my life, to take it away" (verse 10). We
see that Elijah is zeroing in on the one negative aspect
of his life. He has temporarily overlooked ang forgotten all the good.
Notice that God lislenS to him . God hears him out.
He doesn't say, "Now, Elijah, my people don't get
despondent. People with my Holy Spirit don't ever
have depression : You shouldn't be depressed. Thirefore , don't be depr~ssed, " and waik- away. No, God listened to what the man had to say. He let him get.it. all
out.
.
AndJhen God, in verse II, said: " .. -. Go forth, andstand upon the mount hefore the Lord, and, hehold, the
- Lord passed by, and a great and strong wind rent the
mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks before the
Lord; but the Lord was not in the wind: and after the
wind-an earthquake; but the Lord was not in the 'earthquake: And after the earthquake a fire; but the Lord
was not in the fire
_" God is showing that He
controls the power of the wind and the earthquake and
the fire.
- .
But after the fife, verses 12·13 , d . • • . A still small
voice. And it w~s so,' when, Elijah heard it, thai he
wrapped hi~ face .Jl his'mantle, and went out; and stood
in the·entering in '~f the cave. And, behold, there came '
a voice unto hi~ : and' said, What doest thou here
Elijah?"!th ink the still small voice is representative of
understanding, compassion , empathy, kindness. Even
though God has the power of th~ universe, He still
spoke 10 Elijah kindly, gently, with understand ing . So
we have seen the three parts of God's prQgram to help
him through his depression.
The first step: God gavehim food , drink and rest.
The second step: He let him talk it all out. The third
. step: He gave him empathy; He gave him understand·
ing . He let him know that He was con'1erned.
And then the next step, God said, " .. _ Go, return
on thy way to the wilderness of Damascus: and when
thou cornest, anoint. Hazael to be king 'over Syria"
(verse 15). In other words, God told him, "Go, get
back to work. Surrounc;l yourself with activities again.
DOl1 ' t allow yourself to ' just sit and feel sorry for
yourself. Get busy ,again!"
I believe that in those four steps is a very good way
of helping people deal with depression. It's applicable
for anybody whether a family member, a friend, whoever it may be.
II

Elijah gently corrected
Notice that nowhere do you find God "chewing.him
out." God did not even contradict his untrue statement
when he said, " ... 1 only, am left. ." You'll find a
little later that God corrected him and said that Elijah
wasn't alone~ there were 7,000 others, too, But He
didn't hit him with correction when he wasn't ready for
it. He waited.
.
(See DEPRESSIO N, page 7) .
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FORUM

WITH STANLEY R.RADER ,

This issue's "Forum" . is a result of an employee meeting
Nov. 22 in which Stanley R. Rader, general counsel to Herbert
W. Armstrong, fielded questions concerning many aspects of
the Work and its activities. "Forum"will feature these sessions
whenever they occur by running excerpted transcripts of
discussions, questions 'and answers that we feel reflect the
interest of our readership about develOPments within the
Work.

thjngs, you wan! to kick back hard,
and that's nol so pleasanllo the person
who is going to get hit with that kick,
or yo u want, to say, "Well, why don't
we lei somebody else lake the beating
for a while," and go away quietly.
B.e ing in that mood and also being
concerned thai I had been advised for
some considerable time to take it
easy. I wrote Mr. AnnstroQg another

-one of my leiters that probably

sho uldn 't have been sent, but was .
We talked at great length over the
weekend, and we both promised we
wouldn't work so hard. So he worked
another 15 hOllrs yesterday, and I did
the same thing. It's not that we are
trying to set ourselves up as martyrs,
but it just seems that it's the nature of
nol some organiiation calling i!self a
the job, and there is just no end to it.
Mr . Rader, a couple of questions
college,
but
it
is
one
with
a
faculty,
a
'
You
know you are not doing' the right
in regard to the news media and
cU'rIiculum and a student body. We
thing by working that hard but there
religion at the present time have managed, since the middle '50s
justdoesn'tforlhemomentseemtobe
what's happened to the Peoples
when I became involved, to separate
any way of easing off. Maybe with the
Temple . I've . been noticing writeourselves quile nicely. 'from the se
trip coming up I'll find it a bit easier to
ups in the press now of people get·
other groups and ·would never have
relax, and when I get back I 'U seeifmy
- ling involved in checking up on sobeen treated that way anywhere. Ifwe
blood pr~ssure has gone down.
called sects. In - conjunction with
have had problems it has been as Mr.
this there's going to be
demonCould you give an update on the
stration 'at so-calle~ Faith Temple in
[He~bert] Armstrong said here, be·
New York trip and the foundation?
cause of the operations of a few indiYes, but I always hate to preempt
Los Angeles [Calif.). I don't know if
viduals, as differentiated from an
Mr. Annstrong, and he has just writ·
you are familiar with them but they
are the ones who own Channel 52,
ten a beautiful comp rehen sive letterlo
aberration of the institution itself.
and they are fighting the State AtDoes. that answer th e question?
the ~ntirety of the Church. 1 would
torney General'soffice in respect to
Naturally, we are always subjected 10
suggest that you wait to get that leiter.
tax. I guess they [the government)
routine inquiries of a normal nature
It will cover all of your questions much
because although our ri ghts are many
want to investigate books of any
bener than I could do.
nonprofit organization as to
There was an article in the
·as a Church, there are also duties. So
whether or not there is a hint of any
we fu·lfillthose duties and in the pro[Pasadena] "Star News" that Mr.
wrong doing. I'm wondering how is ' cess we also manage to protect and
Armstrong might have to appear in
this involving the Church, and how
this Bagley case, and I wondered if
broaden our basic underlying rights.
do we foresee this involving the
As menlioned in · Mr. Armthere has been a change on that or if
Church In the near future?
strong's letter {see page 3},
we are going to appeal to a higher
We don't feel there is a direct concould you comment further on your
court?
nection between the problems of this
present health? This is another area where there is
Oh, it's good, it's not really very - evidence the Church tries to do the
movement that has be.e n iii the papers
the past (ew days or any other repbad,It'sjust that I have been working.
right thing by everyone . Mr. Arm·
very hard over.a long period of time,
slrongand I feel wedon't wantto have
rehensible organization. If you read
between the line s, you will see that the
apd] have been told it would be better"
to testify in such a trial because what
news media treat ' certain organizathat I didn't work that hard .
we i"Yould say would only further
I had always assumed, like most of
make apparent to the entirety of the
tions as cults rather 1han sects as a
us -when we are young, th-at we are . world all of the .feasons why Mr_
rule. When t~ey use the word.secr t_hey
_imf\1ort.a,l, and I ha'ye ,a.I'~~ys act~dart~_: . Q,~r4lef_.~~e~ :·A.r~~ron& has ,_~es.n .
g;nera~ly'.,~;,~~ ~uf.r._ !t's .s?me ~ri.n~e
though} were. The'n wilen I met Mr'. ·- forced out of the 'Church·. So we are
marginal group or'oO"e that ha s ·such
way-out ideas that any responsible
going to fight the matter as vigorously
Armstrong 1 naturally assumed 1 ....;a5·
operating from that day forward under . , as we can so that we don't have to. We
memberofthecommunitymighthave
some reasonable questions as to their
are doing what we can to mitigate the
a special type of umbrella of protection. I had all kinds of shields against
situation in what I consider to be just
socia lity or value to soc iet.y . Therefore. they might become legitimate
bad health, airplane accidents and
Christian charity. We are actually
targets of interest for those who tend - what have you. Seeing .all the places
spending Church energy, Church
to involve themselves in the activities
he and I have gone and all the things
funds, to keep ourselves from going
we have done 1 guess that umbrella or
of any organization hostile 10 that
into cou.rt and Jelling everyone what
which the overwhelming majority of
shield has been pretty good at that.
Ihe defense in thai case wants us to
But it isn't good to work 150rl6hours - say, which i·s the full story about
the people in this aountry stalJd for. If
a group uses intim'idation of one kind
Garner Ted Armstrong, which we
every day and be on call 24 hours a
or a nother , coercion . and the like. to
day, seven -days a week. And my
don't feel needs to be aired any
bring people into their group or to '
blood pressure finally has been affunher. Mr. (RalphJ HeJge and] are
keep them thereagainst their will, that
working on the case and will continue
fected . l wastold it would be better if1
typeofthingtendstoIeakout. Noone,
could cut down these activities quite
to work on the case, and 1 would say
in the entire history of this Work, has
substant ially to something more northat we would probably prevail in the
mal. At the time I wrote the leiter to
ever linked us with any organization
long run_
of that sort. I have done my best over
Mr. Armstrong I was also feeling, like
I understand that there are curth~ years to make it plain that we are a
I mentioned in one of my sermons, a
rent plans to do a pilot series on TV .
respectable ins.titution in every sense
. bit like the fellow in the jack story, a
that wiD incorporate "The Plain
of . the word, . with a particular be- little bit more resentful than usual. I
Truth." Is .t hat true?
lief that we have -a Cluty I"n the form _ told Mr. Armstrong that you get to the
That was mentioned in services a
of a commission to promulgate
'point where you are being kicked
couple of weeks ago when I spoke
worl~w ide . Our college institution is
here in Pasadena. Also there are some
around and you want todo one or two

a

excerpts from that in the Pastor's Report for the be·nefit of the ministers.
What we are intending to do is to have
another t~levi sio n show or program,
in addition to · Mr. Armstrong's
·weekly television program s, that will
bring The Plain Trurh . to television
just as People magazine is bringing its
magazine to tele\fision, 20/20 is an
ABC [American ' Broadcasting
Co.) program, 60 Minutes is really a
magazine of the air. We 'have had this
idea for some considerable time, in
fact when Quest was first started, several syndicators of renown ando.ne of
the networks wanted to know if we
would be willing to engage in such an
effort for Quesr - to take Quest
immediately 10 the television
medium. ·We decided against that because if the television program didn't
work it would have deleterious effect
of almost an instant character on the
magazine. They would both wipe one
another OUJ quickly. But The Plain
Truth is a powerful vehicle. It is 'the
best religio us magazine in the WOl'ld
and co uld be made even better as lime
goes on.lt has no competition; there is
no other magazine published 'in the
religious field quite like it. And with
all of our efforts in the print medium it
is natural to try to .bring it to television, because there are simply people who do not read as much as they
watch television. You have to use
your resources as I've characterized
them: spiritual, human, physical and
financial, in such a way as to maximize their use. You must use each
medium in a particular way to reach
Jhat audience you mighl otherwise not
reach, We are kidding ourselves if we
think that with The Plain TrUTh we are
reaching all of those millions of peo' ple who are glued every day to a
television set. But if we can bring The
Plain TrUTh to them in a provocative,
interesting, enlig htening and entertaining fashion, 60 ,minutes or 30
minutes depending on the format that
we .firg ,most ~~~£liY~."we..~!!n \nte-:
grate our entire television and media

.',

effort and push th~ Work forward to a
higher plateau. We will be covering
that during the ministerial conference. We hope that-our pilot will be
ready and if it is good aod everyone at
the conference in January likes it and
Mr. Armstrong likes it, then we will
share il maybe in pilot form with the
Church members in the area as we
move forward. It will be somet hing if
it works for the 1979~80 television
season. And we would be talking
about program time somewhe-re around October.
What are some of-the things you
are planning to accomplish on your
trip to the Middle East, and also will
Mr. Armstrong be planning a trip
in the near future?
I am going there a little ahead
of Mr. Armstrong to be sure that all
the arrangements are in order. As we
have said this wi ll commemorate 10
years of close associations with' varipus institutions and people in lsrael,
and will commemorate the beginning '
of a new IO-year prog·ram. Our
newest archaeological project there is
the project that is going to uncover the
City of David, and we are working in a
tripartite arrangement this time. Hebrew University, a South African
foundation and Ambassador or the
Church will share in the cost over the
next decade and the methodology
again will be supplied by the Hebrew
University at Jerusalem and the Israel
Ex ploration Society . .
They also want to honor Mr. Armstrong for his contributions ofthe past
and anticipation of the future and then
Mr. Armstrong will meet with Mr.
{MenachemJ Begin at a timely opportunity, then hopefully the peace treaty
will havejusl beensigne'd . Mr. Armstrong wiIJ see Begin almost immediately after Begin's return from
Oslo (Norway) . He goes to 'Oslo on
the 10th of December to get the Nobel
Peace Prize . We are supposed to see
Begin on tbe 17th, so he will be. back
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HAVE A QUESTION FOR 'FORUM'?

~

Due to the success of Stanley Rader's headquarters
personnel meetings. and re~ulting "Forum" column aJ1d a
number of enthusiastic comments received concerning
them, Mr. Rader would like to ope" the column to questioris from Church members.
Questions of interest to the general membership ot'the
Church will be answered. In some' cases questions may
be altered slightly to be combined with other q,uestions pI.
a similar nature. Questions should be accompanied by a
Good News mailing label (names will not appear in print)
and addressed to:
Stanley R. Rader
"Forum"
300 W. Green St.
Pasadena. Calif .. 91123
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Depression
(Continued from page 6)

God gently corrected Elijah . Elijah had listened to
only one small negative voice from lezebeL He had
forgotten his friends. He .had · forgotten there were

7,000 others. And you find that God did not severely
correct him but reminded him gently that what he had
to say was/ not true.

So I think we have a very good plan for helping
people with depression . .
To solve the problem of depression, you need to ask

yourself or whoever .it is that 's going through the
problem: "What is it that you are dorng or thinking that
is causing yo ur depression?" What is the cause? Depression itself is just a symptom. When you understand
that, then you can begin to deal with it.
Now if indeed it 's a physical thing - if it's because
of a diet, then >change your diet. If it's a postnatal
depression, then jus~ r¢cognize what it is. It surely can
help you get through it when you recognize;t. If it is a

significant change in life, then recognize that it is a
cause of depression; at least knowing that can hefp you
understand how to get through it.
Since depression is only a symptom, what can you
do SO that you can c hange that which is causing the
depression? Depression is in a way emotional pain,
just the same as we have physical pain. If you put your
hand on a hot stove, it will hurt you, and you ought to

be very grateful that it does hurt. Because of that hurt ,
you'll take your hand off the hot stove and not receive
further hurt. GOd has placed into our fingers nerve
endings that convey pain sensations so that whenever
we touch things that are wrong for us, we immediately
know about' it. That' s the reason for the pain .
Depression is like an emotional pain. What we need
to do is find out the cause of that depression. Once we
. find out, then we need to change that cause. Once we
change it, then the depression will go away.
There are usually reasons for depression. Unfortu·
nately most people don't attend to those reasons. Most
people don't concentrate or look at or study what those

causes are. They just feel blue; they feel down . But

they can look at those reasons; they can understand
those reasons . And if indeed they will understand and
correct those reasons, then they have the means to turn
off depression. Just as surely as they have created' the
depression, it can also go away. because they can let it

. go.
Proverbs 24: 16 tells us, "For a just man falleth
seven times, and riseth up again . - . _" We might tend to think if.s the unjust, the unrighteous, that become..

despondent , that fall, trip; stumble. Most of us probably feel that depression is sin; It's bad. Now it's cer.tainly hurtful to you, and it can be caused by sin, but
'there are other causes (or it. It 's _the just man 'who
analyzes it, understands if, picks himself up and rises
up again.
Life is full of troubles. It is a training ground in
which we must learn to act and think like God so we
will be ready to receive everlasting life and handle it
rightly. Learning to cope with and overcome depression is part of what.God wants us to master. The future
js always bright and hopeful when we consider what
God is planning and offering us!
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Toronto teen tops in talent .
, By Dennis R. Robertson
PASADENA - Talent finalists
from around the United States ~nd
Canada vied for lOp honors Sunday,
Nov. 26, 'as the annual 1978 Youth
. Opportunities United (YOU) Na·
-- tional Talent Contest Finals got und~r way in Pasadena.
Michelle Briden of Don Mills,
Onl.. sang her way to first place performing a piece she had written and
composed entitled . 'Teach Me to

of Seattle, Wash., playing her own
arrangement of "Romance" and
"Malagc.feila. "
Twelve finalists got the chance to
travel to he~dquarters after they -won '
their district and regional talent competitions. The regional contests were
held in October at the various Festival
sites in the Unitf:d States and Canada.
The contestants performed before a
capacity audience 'at Ambassador
Auditorium, which included the five
contest judges. Headed by Donald E.
Sing."
Gibbon s , a state chairman for
"I wrote the song in September,
Cal ifornia' s Music TeachersAssocia, sang it at the Festival in Toronto and '
tion, each of the judges are' respected
won. I couldn't believe it," she said.
musicians, composers Qr faculty
Even after the IS-year-old secured
members with years of experience in
the ,!ic1ory in the regional conleSl, she
their field .
still had no hope,s of winning in
Though the performance began at 7
Pasadena.
.' p.m., the judging took place earlier
"Mybrothertold me I have a voice . Sunday afternoon with only the
like a vibrating wire," she said. "So
judges present . This was done for two
when I saw the olhers practicing and
reasons: to keep the competition as
r~alized how fantastic they were, J
fair as possible. giving the judges
didn't think I had a chance . I was
plenty of time to make their decision,
totall y shocked when they called my
and to keep the length of the evening
name .
performance to approximately two
Michelle won $500, which she
hours, The winners were selected by 5
plans to use to attend Ambassador
p.m., but no one knew who had won,
College next year .
including the co ntestants , until after
the
evening show.
The second-place winner was
Glenda Nirschl of Merriam , Kan ..
Special gue st performers in the
show were the 1976 and 1977 national
who performed Charles· T. Griffes'
winners, Jennifer Stokes and Roben
"Scherzo" as a piano solo. Third
Taylor, plus 1978 talent winner from
place went to g~itarist Sherri Means

,
II

"

Originally interested in poetry,
Canadian Michelle Briden turned her
talents to songwriling and singing this
past September. Her efforts paid off
big this month when her seHcomposed " 'Teach Me to Sing"
moved the judges to aW,a rd the
IS-year-old first place in the Youth
OPJortu'1itie,s_ Unit,ed (yOU) Nalional ;Talent Contes( and }he $500
cash prize that goes along with it.
This year marked the fourth time
'Michelle has entered the YOU competition. It also marked the first time
Canada w.as .represented al the national finals in Pasadena, thus giving
Mic helle the opportunity to compete
beyond lhe annual regional contests al
the FeastofTabemacles . ln past years
Michelle danced and performed
. dramatic readings.
A grade-I 3 student at Victoria Park
Secondary School, Michelle is majoring in English and lists among her
interests art, reading and track . She.is
now hard at work composing a rock
opera entilled A Man Called Noah .
Michelle attends the Tpronto
(Onl.) West-church and is the daughter of AI and Yvonne Briden.

'r' '-'

FROM MINNESOTA TO OLD MEXICO - Youths Irom around the United States and ·representatives Imm
Canada and Mexico perform at YOU's National Talent Contest Finals. From top left, clockwise, flutist Cindy
Ritchie of Etizebethton, Tenn. ; drummer Bill Anthony of Wichita, Kan.; dancers Daniel . Garcia and Gloria
Marqn 01 Guadalajara, Mexico; and singer Phil Bauer 01 Minneapolis, Minn. IPhotos by Roland Reesl ,

Mexico., Gloria Marqn . Her partner in
the winning Qance team, Jacobo Garcia, ynable to appear, was replaced by
his brother, Daniel.
According to Ron Dick, associate
director of YOU and one of the
originators of the contest, which was
begun in 1975, the talent competition

YOU WINNER PROFILES
The 12 YOU contestants whose biographical sketches appear
here vied lor top honors during the 1978 YOU National Talent ··
Contest in the Ambassador Auditorium in Pasadena Nov. 26. These
contestants represented the winners from the YOU semifinals, held
.
at this year's U. S'. and Canadian Feast sites.
Three olthe 12 placed, wilh first prize going to Michelle Briden 01
Don Mills, On\.. second place 10 Glenda Nirschl 01 Merriam, Kan.,
and third placeAo Sherri Means ol ·Bridgeport, WaSh, II,"
See accompanying article this page.
" ..;

YOU tracK program .
Glenda isthe daughter of James and
Marilyn Nirschl and attends the Kansas Cily (Kan .) North church .
After seven years of playing guitar,
16-year-old Sherri Means of
Bridgepon, Wash., decided this year
was as good a time as any to enter her
first musical competition. II proved to

be a wise deci,sion, for al this year's
YOU national conte st she captured
third place and a $200 cash prize for
her own arrangement of' 'Romance"
and "Malaguena." She earned the
trip to the finals by winning the regional competition at the Seattle Feast
site.
A junior at Bridgeport . High
School, Sherri teaches guitar pd-

was organized on a national basis to
stimulate creative achievement
among the young people of the
Church and to provide.a, goai forthem
to shoot for.
"Youths in the Church often miss
out on athletic activities or other high
school functions because they ob-

serv~ Gocf's Sabbath," Mr. Dick
said. "Talent shows, band concens
and spans activities are often held on
Friday night, and these youths, many
wilhexceptionallalent, might let their
abilities go to waste unless they have
positive alternatives. Ihis is one alternative."

vately for Veginners. Even so, she
says she would someday like to take
les5C'ns herself from a top-notch professional for" something tQ fall back
on later on in life." Sherri enjoys sports- . 'especially
water and snow sports" -and hasher
eyes on ~ career in architectural de·
sign. She hopes to attend Ambassador
<;,ollege. Whic,h she,calls,:'the fr,iendliest place I've ever seen."
Sherri attends the Tonasket, Wash. ,
church with her parents, Richard and
Diane' Means.

This is his second year in the YOU
competition and his first trip to the
finals. Bill also plays bass and the
trumpet and is a member of a progressive rock band, Ultrasonic Express.
Bill is active in his YOU chapter in
both basketball and track and has
qualifiedforNational YOU Track and
Field finals ' in the shot .put and tbe
discus'i the ~a,)t ,two ' years . I He-' als'c
enjoys waterskiing and motocrossracing,
Bill is the son of Lloyd' and Eileen
Anthony and att~nds the Wichita
church.
'

Afterwinningthe regional compe'
tition at Big ' Sandy, Tex., Bill Anthony, 18, brought his drum set to
Pasadena to perform his selfcomposed " DrOmmers Extraordinaqre.
From Wichita, Kan., Bill started
playing the drums in tlJe first grade.

\

Theold adage,'" If at first you don't
succeed, try, try again," proved to be
sound advice for 17-year-old Glenda
Nirschl of Merriam, Kan.
- After 10 years pfplaying the piano
and three years of competing in the .
YOU competition, Glenda. took her
rendition of Charles T. Griffes'
"Sche~zo" to a second-place finish in
Ihis year's finals. A $300 prize accompanied the award.
For two years Glenda competed
.locally against her sister Donna , who
also plays the piano. Donna finished
third in the national finals -here two
years ago . Last year Glenda moved a
bit closer with a fourth-plac~ finish in
the national -contest, and this year
gained a lrip to ·Pasadena after winning
lhe semifinal competition at Lake of
the Ozarks, Mo.
A senior at Shawnee Mission North
High School, Glenda is also in her
third year of stu~ies at the University
of Missouri at Kansas City Conservatory of Music. College is definitely in

her future plans, she says.,and she also

,'.

has a long· range goal of being a concert pianist.
Glenda loves to travel and enjoys
photography and all kinds of sports.
She is a cheerleader for the church
basketball team an~, partici~~~s .in the

",'

In his second year of.competition,
18-year-old Brent Baker of Charleston , W . Va . , won the Saratoga
Springs, N.. Y ., Festi,val competition
with his rendition ofRachmaninoffs
"Prelude in C Minor."
A freshman at West Virginia State
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SECOND CHURCH?
(Continued from page 3)

REPREHENS IBLE things Garner
, Ted is now doing in a goo(ll.ight.
It is Satan who tries to. make us
believe that wrong is right . .

"But now what about the seven
churcbes. of Revelation 2 and 3?
I have always said, and still
- affinn, that these seven mes§ages
to the seven churches are pictur_iog in advance the se ven
CONDITIO NS to be found in the
ONE CONTINUIN G TRUE CHURCH

- but with the Ephesian condition dominant during the first era
or years of time , the Smymacon dition becoming dominant in the
next period of time, and so on
with (he Laodicean condition
outstandin g in the same true
Church at about the time of the
great tribulation and climaxing
with C hrist 's second coming.
To expound that fully requires
more space than I have 'here. It
will be covered later.
But the crux of the whole matter is simply THIS: Where , in all
this effort at persuading God's
people to follow Garner Ted
Armst.rong ,
a
man
DIS FELLOWSHI PPED, who did, and
is continuing now from without, to sow~ lhe seeds of discord
College, Brent plans' to major in bu!,iness administratio n and move on to a
career in business after graduation. A
pianist for 10 years, he says he has
entertained thoughts of a music
career, but thinks it would be " too
hard a life."
Brent aiso prays trumpet and enjoys
suc h sports as soccer ,I fencing. bicy·
dingandmot orcyding. He isthe·regu·lar accompanist for his church choir .
Brent attends the Charleston
church with hi s parents, Gary ...and
Jeanette Baker.
Although he has written IOori ginal
songs in the past year and a half, it was
a performance of "The Impossible
Dream" that earned l7-year-old Phil
Bauer first place al the Wisconsin
Dells, Wis., regional compet ition.
Phi l , a senior at Roosevelt High
School in Minneapolis , Minn., began

, among brethren - in all therr arguments, WHERE IS GOD?
WHERE IS JESUS CHRIST. living
HEAD of the Church?
. One thing 1 can say definitely
and with authority, GOD and our
Head, J~SUS CHRIST, have NOT
left God 's one and only TRUE
CHURCH.

. These dissidents are LOOKING
MEN! They are leaving GOD
out of their thinking. For 44
YEARS the living JESUS CHRIST
AT

HAS BEEN HEADING, LEADING,
GUIDING AND BLESSING GOO'S
O'NE AND ONt Y TRUE CHURCH!

HE has not forsaken it. HE is
not in ANY effort to pull members
out from GOD'S Church, where
CHRIST is working. HE is NOT
following Garner Ted Armstrong , who resorted 10 a conspiracy to water do~n God's TRUTH
- to SECULARIZ E God's Church
and college - to literall y PUT
GOD AND CHRIST OUT OF THE
COLLEGE AND CHURCH! HE is

not! Will you?
Some were le aving Jesus when
here in the human flesh (John
6:66), " ... many of his disciples went back, and walked no
more with him." Would you
have been one of them?

Let ter s·

TO THE EDITO R
Wonderful truth told beautlluUy

I have just finished reading your book
and want to say thank you for putting these
wonderful truths into such simple, yet
beautiful, understanding. Truly, God has
inspired you and will inspire yo u in your
future books to he written.
Mrs. Paul Meister
Tecumseh, Neb.

"" "" ""

J studied your book at least a chapter a
. day after the Feast . What a revelation just
to see how much new undersfanding God
has given us through you in the last few
years. You have put it all together SO plain
and simple and stirred up the desire in me to
yield 10 God more for the power to fulfill
our potential. Please continue to lead us
and inspiIe us.
Raben E. Curry
Arlington, Va.

J've almost finished reading your book,
and J have to tell you that it staggers the
imagination. I never heard such wonderful
truths outside of God's true Church.
Georgia Holloway
Sweetwater, Tenn.

"" "" ""

I have your book and I find it everythi~g
you S{lid it was and more . You are truly the
man God has called and chosen 10 reveal
Hi s truth . I don't know of and have never
known of, any man to be able to write and

no

singing in the ninth grade and took up
voice lessons a year later. He also
plays guitar and hopes 10 start a band
in the near future. He is scheduled 10
be inlervie-.yed on the University of
Minnesota campus radio station,
KBEM. Recordings of five of Phil ' s
original composition s will be played
during the ' program.
....
Ph"il 'enjoys spending some ci'f hi~
spare time' drawing and cartooning.
After graduation he is considering attending barber school to prepare for a
career as a hair styl ist. However,
music is st ill tops on his list.
Phil is the son of Fred and Ruby
Bauer and allends the Minneapolis
South church.

But age is
factor when consideringCheri's piano-playin g ability . Her
interpretation of Debussy's "Claire
de lune" won the regional competiton at the Norfolk, Va. , Feast s ite.
A freshman at Brighton High
School, Cheri has been jj~a:.';ng piano
for IOyears. This.Mlas her first yearef
p~rticipation in IQe YOU talent competition .
~
Cheri likes all kinds of music
'(' 'especially disco ") and participates
'in cheerleading , track and soflball.
Cheri has been named to an all-star
softball team the past two summers.
Cheri and her parents , Jerry arid
Noreen Burry, attend the Ann Aroor.
Mich., church.

The youngest participant in the talent finals, 14-yj:ar·old Cheri Burry of
Brighton, Mich., is quick to point out
.that her 15th birthday arrives Qec. 18.

One can be sure that 17-year-old
Carol Bricker of Sun Valley, Calif.,
was more than' appreciative of the
opportunity to participate in this

9
know the things this man writes and
knows.
laVerne C. West
New Orleans. La.

"" "" ""

I'm so glad you wrote the book. I just
finished reading the chapter on "Why The
Church." We (especiaUy myself) need reminding of the three points; one, that we'"in
the Church are caUed to back you and the
ministry in announcing ·God's Kingdom;
two, that we need the inSlruction of the
Church to grow to perfection; and three,
that with whatever giflswe have we should
build up the Church (the people in the
Church) .
Ronald Olson
LakewOod, Calif.

"" "" ""
Thank you so very

PHOTOS BY .
ROLAND REES

say

It's simply a fantastic book. It has given
me a renewed feelingof dignity and value.
I'm more excited than ever about our mis·
sian on eanh, and I can feel the imponance
and value of 'every human life. We appreciate your hard work and dedication.
You set a fine e_x'ample for the rest of us.
Mrs. K. Bell
Chichester, N . H .

much for giving us a
copy of The Incredible HumtlnPolenlial. I
began reading it at the Feast and have
slaned the second go· through . This is a
book that will be helpful to so many millions now and in the age soon to come.
Thank you for writing it. You have presemed the truth of the good news of God in
a fascinating manner. I have found many
inspirational passages in the book. There is
a new light and truth in your words which
had not yet crossed my mind.
Daniel Vanriper.
Bastrop, Tex .

1 find it difficult to put this book down
and am now beginning the 10th chapter. It.
gives even greater understanding of the
Bible . It is a most appreciated and needed
gift.
Helen A. Reed
Houston. Tex .

Your book is everything you promised it
would be. No better gift in this end·t ime
human world coLlld be given, for you have
summed up the Holy Bible's revealing of
truth in language easily understood .
Sandra A. Escobar
Cleveland . Tex .

Just a nOle to say thank you for the
wonderful book. It was the best FeaSt gift
we could have ever received . This was OUt
fourth Feast, and it was the most inspiring
Feast yet
. Mr. and MI S. Hubert Hall .
Galveston, Ky .

year's talent co mpetition .
When she was a yo un g child , Carol
had a hearing problem so severe she
was nearly deaf. But s he didn't let that
stop her and, after five years of playing the violin, earned a spot in the
finals with her performanc es of
Brahms' "Hungarian Dance No.5"
and "Perpetua l Motion" 'at the
Fresno, Calif. P Festival· site.
A senior at Polytechnic High
Schoo l, Carol is active in ex.tracur·
ricular activities. She is a member of
the school's orchestra and has been
recomm~nded for concertmi stress.
She is also a member of her school's
gymnast ics team.
Carol isactive in her YOU chapter ,
where she has been captain of the
cheerleading squad the la st three
years..
Carol attends the Glendale, Calif.,
church and is t he daughter of Bob and
Rita Bricker.'

Music.
He regularly performs specia l
music at church services and also does
introductory numbers for concerts
presented by the Montreal (Q'ue l)
church chorale.
Paul says he someday would like to
live in the United Slates, especiall~ in
Southern California'. "1' d like go to
' school here iitAmbassador:~'
"because I think it would open a lot of
doors for me."
Paul attends the Quebec City
church.

Musical talent runs in the familyof
Tim Crabb, 18, guitarist and winner
of the regional competition in SI.
Petersburg. Fla .
Tim's brother, Tom, is an accomplished bass player and performs with
the band from Pasadena that tours
Festival sites each fall. Tom was present the night Tim did a stirring rendition of "Malaguena " at the national
fi.na ls.
A senior at Hillsboro High School
in Tampa, Aa., Tim found the trip to
Pasadena an educational ex.pe rience.
" I found that besides the competi tion .
whether you win or lose, you learn a ·
lot from other 'people's talents and
abilities."
Aside from music. Tim enjoys "is·
tance running and racquet sports,
especially tennis and Ping-Pong. He
would like to seek a career in sou nd
engi neering and studio work, so
music seems destined to find a place in
his future.
Tim is the son of Nancy Baldner
and attends the Tampa church . .

TEXT BY
TOM DELAMA TER

I would like to thank you for the precious
truth revea led in your book. I just want to
that after reading this book, I had to ask
f!lyself, what have I been doing these past
10 years in the Church? 1felt like it was all
finally put together beautifully and made
me stop and think that maybe thes.e 10
years in the Church have been wasted, that
I hadn ' t really bee~ using all the potential
I' ve been given. I plan to try to really
rededicate myself to God and to use all my
talents.
.
Mrs. Alben W. Moore
San Mateo, Calif.

Music definitely figures in the fulure plans of 18-y;:ar-old Paul Cum·
mins ofQuebec City, Que., winneruf
the semifinal com'petition at the Sherbrooke, Que .. Feast site.
Paul, who played "Warsaw Conceno" by Addinsell, is a second-year
.preuniversity student majoring in Jhe
social sciences at the St. Laurenl;e
campus in Quebec. He hopes to begin
. ,' - ... -, studies at the Que.bec Conservatory of

"" "" ""

to

he"says,

I,.

By all indications, San Diego' s
(Calif.) Greg ·E delman, 17. is
headed for big things in his pursuit o[a
singing career. Greg ga ined a spot in
the national talent finals after winning
the Tucson, Ariz., competition with
his performance of "MacArthu r
Park:'
last year, Greg's high school
music instructor arranged for him to
enter a ~ contesl in Reno, Nev. , for
students 17 to 20 years of age. Greg's
performance of a vocal ·ensemble
brought him a first-place finish in a
field of 89 entries.
Greg plays trumpet and "a little bit
of drums," and is lead singer for an
eight·piece disco band in the San
Diego area. He il:i a se nior at Escon. dido High School.
i Next summe r, Greg plans to attend
a camp for singers conducted by enter·
tainer John Davidson. Following
thai, in July, he is scheduled 10 lour
Europe for four weeks with The Notables, a jazz choir.
In her fourth year of YOU talent
competition , 17-year-old Cindy
Ritchi~ captured first place at the
Savannah, Ga., reg ional contest with
her rendition of Handel' s "Sonata
V" for the flute.
Cindy is a junior at Elizebethtori
High School in Tennessee, where she
is active in band and dancing. Cindy
enjoys sports, especially basketball ,
volleyball and softball.
Although she entertains thought~
of majoring in drama in college, she
. says she would like 10 attend at least
o,ne year at Ambassador. "1 love it
here," s~e saidofthe co llege . " It just
shocked me how nice and friendly
everyone is
Cindy is active in the YOU chapter

f'

.,

. in Kingspon, Tenn., where she att!:ods cburch services wilh her p:arents, George
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carnal mind is deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked
(Jeremiah 17:9). Hundreds of
years of Old Testament Israelitish ex.perience proved this!
They 'were given God's reveaJe'd
knowledge, hidden from other
nations , yet lhey rebelled and
sinned even above other nations!
The world into which

Jesus came
It was in such a world - and to
such a people (Judah) that Jesus

CONFIRM~D

THAT plainly and definitely. He said, "NO MAN CAN

come to me, except the Father
which hath sent me ' draw him
." (John 6:44). NO SCRIPTURE
CAN OR DOES NULLIFY THAT! All
others are CUT OFF from God. No
. one of them CAN COME to Christ!
The Chu~ch of God founded
Jesus was crucified, resurrected after three days and three
nights in the tomb (another incidental proof of the one true
Church); and after 40 days as-

."... what was the FOUNDATION of the
Church? It is referred to as a 'building,'
and a solid building must be built on a
. 'solid foundation."
carne. "He came unto his own,
and his own received him not "
(John 1:11).
First, before teaching o r
preaching His Gospel of the
Kingdom, Jesus had to QUALIFY

to restore the

GOVERNME NT OF

GOD and establish the KINGDOM
OF GOD. In lhe most titanic battle
everfought /orehe greatest stakes
in the universe, Jesus overcame

Satan. rejected Satan's • 'GET"
way. proved 100 percent obedient and loyal to 'God (Matthew

4:1-11).
He called and chose the disciples He trained to be His apostles.
Then, He saict, ". . Thou art
Peter;- and· upon this rock] will
build my church; aIld the gates of
hell [the grave] shall not prevail
against it. And I will give unto
thee [His chief apost le] the keys
of the kingdom of heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven:
and- whatsoever thou shalt loose
on earth shall be loosed in
heaven" (Matt hew 16:18- 19) .
Plainly Jesus was speaking.to one
'man , ·His chief apostle , when He
spoke of binding and loosing not to the Church.
For 3Ih. years Jesus taught His,
apostles-to- be about the Kingdom of God.

cended to the right hand of God in
heaven.
Then, on the day of the Feast
of Firstfruits (Pe ntecost) A.D.
31, God sent the Holy Spirit in an
amazing display, founding His
Church!
The number of disciples who
still believed after Jesus' 3Ih.
years of preaching was a mere
120 (Acts 1: 15).
" ... They were all of one accord in one place. And suddenly
there came a sound from heaven
as of a rushing mighty wind, and
it filled all the house where they
were sitting. And there appeared
unto them cloven tongues like as
of fire, -and it s'at upon each of
them. And they werre all filled
with the Holy Spirit, and began to
speak with other tongues , as the
Spirit· gave them utterance "
(Acts 2: 1-3).
I have purposely emphasized
certain words in this scripture,
because it was a ONE-ONLY incident. It never occurred before . It
never has since. Modem "Pentecostal" meetings and "tongues
speaking" are emphatically not
the same thing at all.
Notice carefull y! First, they
were an of one accord - something often not true today, Secondly, th e Ho ly Spirit came
suddenly- they did not "work it
up" by emotionally shouting, as
is' usual in such meetings today.
Thirdly, the Holy Spirit came
with a sound - they heard it,
li~e a blast of a rushing mighty
wind. No such thing occurs
today. Fourthly, the Holy Spirit _
IS, here twice called "it," not

abroad ... " Word spread rapidly
of this once-only amazing experience - hearing and seeing
the Holy Spirit. "The multitude
came together, and were confounded , because that every man
heard them [the 120] speak in his
own language" (Acts 2:5-6).
Study this again carefully. The
Mede among these devout Jews
who came running in heard them
- 'the 120 - speaking the language of the Medes. And he un- .
derstood what they were saying!
The one Mede heard and understood 120 Galileans speaking the
language of the Medes! But the
Parthian heard them - the same
110 - speaking his Parthian language! And so on! It was not a
"jibberish" - unintelligib le as "tongue s people" ,speak ill
,their meetings today! And it
needed no interpreter. I well remember experience s in such
meetings, where in service after
service the same man rose to interpret - and although the "jibberish" of different ones was entirely different, the " interpretation" had been memorized , and
in every case wa s the same,' I saw
that kind of experience drive sincere people hungry for God's
truth away in disgust!
Let me add here that God's
Holy Spirit is the Spirit of a
SOUND MtND (11 Timothy I: 7).
The one and only original
Church of God was founded that
day of Pentecost, A.D. 31. They
were all of SOUND mind - likemi~iqed ~ of o.~Ii:~r::c.!Vd.
'I'.~\"
God ADDS to His Church
The multitude, who came running in, were all amazed - in
wondermen t douBting and asking, "What does this mean?"
Then God's chief apostle,
Peter, stood up to explain - to
. deliver to these thousands ' the
first inspired sermOn by an aJX)stIe.
These devout Jews were
"pricked in their heart" by
Peter 's sermon and asked,
"What shall we do? "
Peter gave no 20th-centu ry
·"altar call" - pleaded with
none to talk them into conversion
- but answered their question,
saying, " ... repent , and be baptized everyone of you in . the
name of Jesus Christ for the rem'ission of si ns, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit"
(Acts 2:38). It was the power of

doctrine through His apostle,
and they continued together with
one accord in " ...-the apostles'
doctrine and fellowsh ip.."
Now WHO added members to
the Church? Not apostolic or
evangelical salesmansh ip - but
..
the LORD added to the
ch urch daily such as should be
. saved [were to be saved]" (Acts
2:47).
Apostles preached;
Church backed tbem
But what was the FOUNDATIO N
of the Church? It is:referred to as
a "build in g," and a solid building must be built .00 a solid foundation.
Of course Jesus Christ is the
foundation al Rock. But the
Church is built on the
FOUNDA TlON of the apostles
(New 'Testament) and ' prophets
(Old Testament) , Jesus Christ
Himself being the chief comer
STONE (Ephesians 2:20). Jesus
taught the apostles. The CHURCH
followed the aJX>stJes' doctrine.

mediately for m·o ral support and
encouragem ent to " .
their
own company ... " (Acts 4:23),
the Church.
- The Church ".. lifted up
their voice to God with one ac cord. ." (verse 24). And when
they (the Church) had prayed ,
God answered by shak in g the
place where they were assembled, filling them with His Spirit,
courage and power.
Another incident: The apostles
had continued preaching, healing
,he sick and performing miracles,
God added to the Church, but
also the persecution . grew. Peter
again had been imprisoned . Steven had been stoned to death. In
Acts 8: I " .. . the·re was a great
persecution against the church
.. and they were all scattered
abroad throughout ~ he regions of
Judaea and ' S·a maria, except the
apostles."
By the follow.ing Passover,
persecution had mounted. " . .
About that time, Herod the king
stretched forth his hands to vex

the whole world, except those speCially called by God, is CUT OFF from God
- cut iJff from access to Him Who -has
eternal life to give."
u •••

Lay members were not free to
set, change or decide doctrinal
TRUTH - but only to receive and
believe it.
A day or two after the Church
was founded , Peter and John '
went up to the temple. At the
Beautiful Gate e ntrance was a
crippled beggar, lame from birth,
Peter, being asked for alms, took
the cripple by the right hand, lifting him up, saying, " .
In the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth, rise up and walk·"
(Ac ts 3:1-6). "An'd he , leaping up stood, and walked,
and entered with them into tbe
temple . . ." ,(verse 8).
The beggar was known to all.
This miracle drew a huge crowd.
?eter, explaining, preached to
them about the resurrection of ,
Jesu~ , He proclaimed the good
news of the Kingdom, saying the
heaven had received Jesus until
the time of restoration of the
GOVERNME NT Of GOD by the
KtNGDOM OF GOD (Acts 3:20-2.1).
As Peter spoke, the priests, the
captain of the temple and the
Sadducees came upon them and

certain of the church .. And he
killed James the bl])lher of John
with the sword. And because he
saw it pleased the Jews,- he proceeded furtheno take Peterralso :
(T hen were ' the days , of u:nleavened bread.) And when he.
had apprehende d him , he put hi'l'
in prison
intending ~fter
Passover to bring him forth to the
people. Peter therefore was kept
in prison ... " (Acts 12:1-5).

Why members caUed
Now came another example of
how the Church s,tood back of the
apostles, _Remembe r, the word
apostle means "one sent forth."
Jesus had given the great commission to Peter and the apostles,
The other members of the Church
' were not sent fortlf with the Gospel. They were called:
Church members must qualify
1) to support and encourage
The first Adam, in Q,rder to
the apostles in getting out the
qualify_ to restore the GOVGospel message, as GOD'S MEA NS
ERNMENT Of GOD on eanh.
of,
had to overcome Satan - Satan's
2) developing in them' God 's
way ("GET") '-- and prove ob<,- .
holy , righteous CHARACT£ R,
dient to God. Adam failed.
qualifying them for places as
Christ, the second Adam, had
kings and priests in the KINGDOM!
to qualify by overcoming 'Satan
SO here came another incident
and proving loyalty to ' God and
showing how the. Church sup"He proclaim ed the good news ' of the Kingdom, saying the
God ' s way. He QUALIFIED!
ported the apostles. Continue,
heaven had received Jesus until the time of restoration of the
Each one in the Church must
verse 5 of Acts 12, " ... but
GOVERNMENT OF GOD by the KINGDOM OF GOD."
also qualify in order to sit ON
prayer was ~made ~ithout ceasing
CHRIST'S THRONE with Him!
of the church unto God for him" .
•• And he that overcomet h
- Peter. The brethren stood loy"he." not a Ghost o,r Personage.
the Holy Spirit that had 'struck
threw them into prison for the
[Satan], and keepeth my works
ally 100 percent back of God's
Fifth, they saw the Holy Spirit. It
straight in their hearts. GOD HAD
night.'
unto the end, to him will I give
apostles. .
appeared as divided tongues like
CALLED
THEM!
Next
morning,
power over the nations: and he
Peter and John
What happened , when the
fire. This was actually seen,
"Then they that gladly rewere brought before the rulers..
shall rule them with a rod of irQn
Church so unceasingly Played?
sitting on each of the 120. No
ceived his word were baptized:,
elders , scribes. the High Priest
.. " (Revelatio n 2:26-27).
"
..
, The same nIght Peter was
such thing is ever repeated in soand the same day there were
and hi s family. Peter spoke_
Again, "To him-that overcorneth
sleeping between two soldiers,
called "Pentecost al" meetings
added unto them about three
briefly but boldly to them. They ' bound with two chains: and
(Satan] will I grant to sit with me
the
today!
'
thousand souls" (Acts 2:41).
.
then threatened the apostle&, forin my throne, even as I also overkeepers before the door kept the
Now, further, do they today
"An·d they conti nued steadbidding them to preach any
caine [Satan] . and am set dow.n
prison.
And,
behold,
the
angel
of
speak with the same kind of
fastly in the apostles' doctrine
further about Christ and His
with my Father in his throne"
the Lord came· upon him , and a
tongues? Here again the REAL
... " (verse 42) .
Kingdom.
(Revelation 3:21).
light shined in the priso~: and he
Pentecost experie~ce is not in any
Note here this important JXlint!
Naturally Peter and 1.o hn,
smote Peter on the side. and
I have shown that the whole
sense duplicated ' today. Read on:
They did not appoint among
though now inspired by the Holy
raised
him up, saying, Arise up
world, except those specially
" ... There were dwelling at
themselves a.' 'doctrinal commitSpirit, . were human, and naturquiCkl y. And his chains fell off
called by God, is CUT OFF from
Jerusalem Jews. devout men, out
tee" to decide intellectua lly
ally
somewhat
shaken
up and
from his hands" (verses 6-7), and
God - cut off from access to Him
of every nation under heaven.
where they could believe God's
frightened.
._Peter followed the .angel on
who has ~~r.n.allife to give, Jesus
Now \:Vh.e n this w.as. noised
apostle. GOD. gaye the'm the true
B,e ing released, they went im- , \.
(See SEVEN PROQFS. page 11)
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out of the prison. Petei fled oo'"'to
Caesarea.
The GREAT COMMISSION
to apostles
Jesus gave His GREAT
COMMISSiON to 'the apostles those "sent forth with the message. The lay brethren were
added to the Church' to SUPPOr1
the apostles.
.

Notice the GREAT COMMISSION
as recorded by Matthew: "Now
the eleven disciples [Judas had
left them] went to Galilee, to the
mountain to which Jesus had directed them ... And Jesus came
and'Said to them [not the whole
Church], All authority in heaven
and on eanh is given to me. GO,
THEREFORE, ahd make disciples
of all nations .... " Notice, make

disciples OF, or within all nations. A disciple is' a student one iearning, being taugnt. ".
baptizing them in the name ofthe
Father and of the Son and of the
HolY Spirit ... " Notice here,
this does not and cannot refute
Jesus' c'wn staterne~t that "NO
MAN CAN come to me, except-the
Father .which sent' me draw
him." The GREAT COMMISSION
was not a commission to try to
persuade ALL in those nations to
come to Christ. Jesus said plainly
" make disciples OF [within] all
nations." fie referred "to those
whom God had called - and
they were , comparatively, exceeding FEW by proponion to the
whole · populatio~: ' Then Jesus
continued, "' ... teaching them
to ooserve tlU -thaf"1 hl:lve'c ofu:'
manded you; -and 10, 1 am with
you always, to the close of the
age" ;'(Matthew 28: 16·20, Re· ·
vised Standard Version).
The ,apostles were NOT sent ·
forth on a soul-saving crusade ,
but to TEACH those whom G0d

and is baptized shall be saved
.. .' \ Yet only those God called
would be able to believe - for

Jesus meant believe what was
SA1D - believ,e the GOOD NEWS!
However. this is quoted from
the 1611 King James Version, but
nearly all other translations omit
it, saying Mark did not write these
words- beginning verse 9 - but
_ that they wet:!' added by some rater

editor trying to make it harmonize
with Matthew 28:18·19.
But the great commission was
. given to the apostles - not the
Church as a whole - although as
cited above-;- the Church com·
pletely, prayerfully, wholeheart·
edly backed up and supponed the
apostles. That was their part in the

great commission.
.Now, PURPOSE of Church

Now let's get our bearings and
understand the PURPOSE of the
Church - its function.
Remember , 'the Church was

called out of a world CUT OFF from
God - a world, as Jesus said, in
which' 'NO MAN CAN come to me,
except the Fatherdraw him ." The
Church was the "cal/ed-out

ones·" - ...called out from the
world .• 'Wherefore come out
from among them [of the world]
and he ye ~eparate, saith the Lord
... " (II Corinthians 6:17).

REMEMBER, too, that from
Adam God had' called out of this
world only those l:!e chose to USE

in a mission PREPARING FOR THE
KINGDOM!
The archangel l::-ucifer and his

reeled from the dead after three
days and three nights in the tomb,

making the resurrection to
IMMORTAL LIFE (Xlssible forthase
who are God' s; 6) to ascend to the

throne of God in heaven, there, as
the IDGH PRIEST of the Church and

IT'S LIVING HEAD, to direct the
Church and intercede for it with
God. And 7) having received the
Kingdom from God, to COME

AGAIN as the KING of kings and
LORD of lords, in supreme almighty POWER and GLORY, to set
up and rule THE KINGDOM OFGOO!
Jesus ANNOUNCED the fact of

"called·out ones"- called to be

SEPARATE!
Just as the angelS on earth
(pre-Adamic)

needed

the

GOVERNMENT OF GOD to sy·nchronize the various functions
into a team unit, so was this necessary 'in God's Church.

The operation of the GREAT

the coming Kingdom, which, by

His overcoming Satan, had made
it ASSURED!
He specially called and trained
His apostles, started the Church
with them and the 120, and then

His Church. And God 's govern·

apostle is always open to ALL
under him!
.

rThe~.nd of this incident in pOint

God's Church iSNOT a worldly

preme. authority over aBo Next in
authority under Him is Jesus

ORGANIZATION it is a
SPIRITUAL ORGANIZATION, called
out of this world and its ways by
Christ. Yet it is WELL ORGANIZED
.- must be to function . .The
Church consists of the begotten
children of God - the DIVINE
FAMILY TO BE!

He gave the giftofthe Holy Spirit.

THUS THEY BECAME PARTAKERS
OF THE DlVlNE NATURE (II Peter
1:4).
The PURPOSE and FUNCTION of

the Church was:
I) to back up with loyal sup·

port the aiX'stles, as their part in
the GREAT COMMISSION - and as
GOD'S MEANS of,
2) overcoming Satan, developing " God's

hol y,

righteous

CHA RACTER within them through

At this· (Xlint a bit of personal
experie nce ' will ~elp . to
UNDERST ANDING.
Je.sus

~ad

called hi s apostles

and taught them IN PERSON. Jesus
Christ is the WORD OF GOD, in
person. The Bible is the Word of

Christ,livingHeadoftheChurch.
On the human and earthly level',

next in authority under Christ is
His chosen apostle. God organized ancient Israel, under
Moses, with captains over
thousands next under Moses, then
under them captains over hundreds, over fifties, etc., as God
led Moses to choose .
I will here inject an ,incident in
point. Christ had led His apostle to

appoint the apostle2-s son next
under him , because he was ~ Ule
best qualified,.,in th~office of ex·
ecutive vice prt'sident. Perhaps it
was a mistake to use suc h a modem business title. Nevertheless
the son, like David's sons, Absalom and Adqnijah, began to
simply take over. He innovated
JXllicies he was not authorized to
set. He wanted to secularize the
college, {he magazine, The Plain
Truth and even the Church. He
wanted this world's accredita'ion
for the college. He demoted or
shanghaied away the top-ranking
ministers who had been trained
under and were loyal to Christ's
apostle.

.

for that which has been hidden

called and taught His modern·day

aJX>stle by the WRITTEN WORD OF
GOD - the SAME TEACHING - the
SAME TRUTH!

de paned from the .ways of . hi s
father and of God (as did the sons '
of Eli and 'of King David) the son

of thi s Philadelphia era. Then, as

one "SENT FORTH" with the Gospel message , Christ had ope.ned

His apOstles!
Now notice Mark' s account of
the GREAT COMMISSION: ".

and judgment.

before His apostle the means of
MASS COMMUNICATION of the
prifJted word, radio and later
television,
With such vast mass communication facilities,one apostle could
reach many times more people

Jesus came 1) to overcome
Satan and QUAUFY to establish

with the Gospel message than the
original 12 , plus the apostle Paul

Afterward He appeared unto the

the KINGDOM OF GOD; 2) to call
and teach His future apostles; 3) to
proclaim the GoOD NEWS of the
coming Kingdom of God, 4) to
pay the penalty of the sins of the

and others sent to gentile nations.
I soon saw the need, as God's
Word se ts forth for the CHURCH,
of evangelists, pastors, other
elders and teachers - as well
as pepple trained in ADMINISTRATIVE
responsibilities.
So God. "i,ed up Ambassado. ., .

being the chief comer st9ne, in
whom all the building fitly framed
together groweth unto- an ' holy

TEMPLE in the Lord" (verses
20·21). So God -reveais here that
the Cburch is:
I) the HOUSEHOLD or begqttep;
FAMIL Y of God; 2) a building - a

pattern).

-

After calling, giving His apos·

"And are built upon the fou'n·
dation of the apostfes [New
Testament] and the prophets [Old
Testament], Jesus Christ himself

all the. world -

- from their minds .
But no'; the . time had .}:ome
when the "second Adam" Jesus Christ - had overcome
Satan and QUALIFIED to restore
the GOVERNMENT Of GOD to earth
and establishlhe KINGOOM OF GO~
- which is the divine FAMILY OF
GOD, ruling the world - and ultimat~ly the UNIVERSE!
Jesus DID NOT come on a soulsaving .crusade. Those uncalled
and unsaved were NOT " lost.' '.
Just NOT JUDGED .- YET! They
shall be in the millenniul1l and
Great White Throne resurrection

tie the initial teaching, having him
ordained, God added the: 19
members that started His Church

Actually the' Church is, on th~

human leve( the BEGOTTEN FAMILY OF GOD. To the gentile converts 'at Ephes'us , God inspi'red
Paul to write, "Now therefore ye
are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the
saints, and·.oQf the· househbta , ~f.'
God" (Ephesians 2: 19). 1n other
words, of the begotten FAMILY of
God. Continue: "

HOLY TEMPLE - fitly jofned to':
get her - that is, well organiZed
(and, of course, on GOO ' S

headqu3!lers up to- 300 out of the
365 days in the year . As the son

As the personal Word of God

The HOUSEHOLD OF GOD'

Meanwhile the apostle, as
"one sent forth" with Christ's
Gospel message, was going into

taught the original apostles, so He

but all they might reach who
wourd hear. ·.:Hedhal. believelh

J',

the Father.

ministry to THE WHOLE WORLD.
To -those He called, upon
complete repentance and faith,

throne' in 'Jerusalem,- with power
Adam had chosen Satan's WA Yof
"dET" and rejected God as - for ruling the whole eanh. (Reve·
lation 3:21 , 2:26·27). This latter
source of basic knowledge, as
promise applies to those CALLED
God and ruler and as Savior, AcOUT
OF THE PRESENT WORLD cording to Adam's decision God
not to those wJlOshall be called (as
cut-THE WORLDo!ffrom access to
ALi
will)
during the millennium!
Him. BUT, since God cut them off

world by His death on the cross
with His shed blood, thus reconcilingthose called to contact with
God . lhe. .Falhe,~ 5). to ·be. resur·

1

is that all in God's Church now
know that the door to' Christ's

ment is authority from the TOP

spOnsibility is GOD'S~ not theirs

creature" ' (Mark 16:14, IS).

worldwide Work of God stopped
withhim!- that he had SHUTOFF
all authority ahove himself.
But even Christ's apostle has
no authority to SHUT OFF all authority above him. In God's gov·
ernment, ,the one in lesser authority is still UNDER the authority of
. those over him. Authority does

down . God the Father is in suo

able to utilize modern methods of
MASS COMMUNIGATlON - radio,
television, l.he-printing press. We
TEACH - the good news of the
coming KINGDOM - to those

. .Naturally Jesus did not mean
every human being on earth ......:..

that ALL authority iri a then great

needed to back up the apostles'

God IN WRITING! ,.

eleven .. and he said unto
, them, GO YE into all the . world
and preach the gospel to every

by going to Christ's apostle -

not J;ND, at any point, under God

be{ore they were hom, God does
not hold them responsible - they
have not heen judged' - the reo

observe all tnat God commanded

The son had represented that no
one dared ' ' take it over his head, "

COMMISSION, especially in this
20th century , requires, as the New
Testament clearly states. organization,
So God set HISGOVERNMENT in

had called and made willing to
listen. That is what God.'s apostle
does to this day. Today we are

ing to listen . In this way we
TEACH and , PROCLAIM the true
GOSPEL MESSAGE to many
MILLIONS, worldwide. Our
. magazine, The Plain Truth" has
more than THREE MILLION subscribers, and estimates are that
each copy is read by at least three
people - actually reaching nine
or 10 MILLION people! And we
leach all who willingly listen to

all .authority and disfellow shipped him from the Church.

ADDED to the Church such as He

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I/CHURCH a spiritual organism
yet weD ORGANIZED

whom God calls and makes will·

ofEli'ssin, removed his son from

"The apostles were NOT sent forth on a soul-saving crusade, but
to TEACH those whom God had called and made willing to listen. "

the ·Holy ~pirit, ' thus qualifying
angels had heen disqualified~
chan:ged irlto Satan aiilr<feni:dns ~;" them also, to·sU"wlthChnst In Hl"s

"Jesus gave His GREAT COMMISSION
to the apostles - those sent forth with the
- message. The lay brethren were a,d ded to
the Church to support the apostles."

11
College to provide training for the
supportive functions behind the
apostle, in the GREAT COMMISSION.
Remember, the Church is still
in the six millenniums of this
PRESENT EVlL WORLD. We are

and away- from

SHUT OFF ALL AUTHORITY ABOVE
HIM. He threatened with loss of
their positions in the Work any
under him who in any manner
contacted or reveaJed to his father
how he was departing from God's
ways, watering down doctrines
and teachings - first in the college , then starting also in the

.

oftheOld Testament. The things

written in the Old Testament
were ,.
written for our adm6ni~ion, upon whom·the ends of
the "forJd are come" (I Corinthians IO:i I) .
.
structed Timothy, " ... from a

stroying the Work of the living .
GOb, kept silent.

child thou hast known the holy

GGd's.apostle, ·to ·he Rot·guilty

\

1
\

MUCH of the New Testament is
si.mply quotat·ions, or citations,
from the writings of the prophets

who knew how the son was de-

child, he wanls his own wa y. "

H
'\,

sen by Christ, and the prophets . .

Again the apostIe Paul in·

all that Christ has built through
His apostle and building some·
thing for himself. Like a' spoiled

II

As a bpilding - the HOLY
TEMPLE to which Christ will come
it i5- built on a FIRM
-FOUNDATION·, the aIX>stles, cho-

Church. Cowed with fear , those

Fil1ally , four leaders under him
took courage and came to God's
apostle, saying, "God forgive us
.for keeping silent so long, but we
were afraid for our jobs. But now
we have to report to you that your
son is systematically destroying

\

'!i

scriptures [the orly 'Scriptures
Timothy could have known from
a child were those written by Old
Testa~ent

prophets], which are

able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus" (II Timothy 3: 15).
The writingsoftheOldTestament
prophets are part of the
FOUN DATION of the Church of
God!

And of course Jesus Christ is
lSee 'SEVEN PROOFS. page 121
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the chief cornerstone " HEAD of Ihe Church.

the very

The TEMPLE to which
.Christ will come
There has been much perplex. ity and discussion as to when the
lemple will be buill 10 which
Chrisl shall come.
Malachi's prophecy speaks of
Christ's second coming to His
lemple (Malachi 3:1-6).
In Haggai' s prophecy il is . referred '10 prophelically. Zerubbabel had been senl as'governor of
.a colony 10 build Ihe second lemple .
70 years after destruction of

his bones. For this cause shaH a
man leave his father and mother.
and shall be joined unlo his wife.
and Iheyshall be one flesh. This is
a great mystery: but I speak concerning Chrisl an;! tbe church"
(Ephesians 5:25-32).
.
The Church is made up of the
BODY of Christ. More on that a
linle laler. BUllhe BODY presenled
to Christ will not be a dismembered body, wilh an arm, a leg or
other parts being s!,parated! II is
ONE Church - filly framed
together - not dismember ed into
many parts following many different men seeking to draw away
disciples ,after them.

less - can reach more people by
far Ihan all of Ihe first cenlury
apostles combined.
But this use of modern facilities
in our day necessitates a consi(lerable'organiz ation of people in various administrat ive capacities,
beside evangelists , pastors and
assistants. elders~ deacons and
deacone.sse s in local churches
wqrldwide.
In Jesus' parable of Ihe Ialenls
(Mattbew 25), He piclured Himself as giving talents to various
ones left here on earth while Jesus
was in heaven.
" And unto one he gave five
talents, to another two , and to

"Is Christ going to marry a number of differing groups, not in
complete harmony with each other - yet all 'professing CHRTST?"
Solomon's lemple . He buill lhe .
temple to which Jesus came,

though it had been enlarged and
,embellish ed by the Roman
Herod. BUI speaking of Ihis lempI.e, as a type and forerunner of the
lemple 10 which Chrisl shall come
at His second comlng, it is writlen, "The .glory of this laller
house shall be grealer Ihan of Ihe
former, sailh Ihe Lord of hosts:
and in this place willI give peace,
sailh the Lord of hoSIS," (Haggai
2:9).
.
.
It is inconceivab le that the Is~
raelis, in the present internationa l
-tunnoil over their possession of
old: Jerusalem. could eve r de- '
molish the Arab Moslem DOme of
the Rock ~ rx)w, standing on· the '\
site '. of S.olomon 's )t empIe - and
build a· new one there of greater
splendor and " glory ' Ihan
SolomoIt's! However , as the second lemple Zerubbabel was building wasa typical forerunner of the
lemple to which Christ shall
come, even so Zerubbabel was the
typical forerunner of ~ne Christ·
would use in buildi.ng the far more
glorious ·temple to which Christ
shall come in His GLORY!
In Zechariah 4:9, "The hands
of Zerubbabel have laid Ihe foundation of this house; his hands
shall also finish il ... " And as
Zerubbabel ' s hands did fini sh thaI
second lemple. so shall Ihe one
Christ uses in building the lemple
to which He shall come in His
GLORY!
And Ihe Church of God of lhe
presenl day shall he " . .. a building fitly framed \ogelher [and]
growelhunl o an holy lemple inlhe
Lord" (Ephesians 2:21).
Church the Bride of Christ
Tbeoneand onlylrueCh urch,a
spiritual organism well organized
by,Chrisl, is Ihe affianced Bride of
Christ - to MARRY Christ, after
Hiscoming and after the resurrection and change of the Church into
immortality .
In Ephesians 5 this is shown by
analogy. "Husbands , love your
wives, even as Christ also loved
the church, and gave himself for
it; that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of
water by Ihe word. Ihat He might
present il to himself a glorious
church, not havin g spo t , or
wrinkle, or any such thing; bUI
thaI il should be holy and wilhoul
blemish ... for we are members
of HIS BODY, of. hi ~ fl ~s,h l. !1!ld 9f

This coming marriage is again
referred to in II Corinthians 11 :2:
« For I am jealous over you with

godly jealousy: for I have espoused you 10 one husband, thaI I
may present you as a chaste virgin
to Chrisl."
.
The new-cove nant" MARRIAGE
will take place at Christ's coming
in GLORY: ,. And I heard as it were
the voice of a greitt multitude, and
as the voice ·of many waters, and
as the voice of mighly thundering~, saying: ALLELUIA: for Ihe
Lord God omnipotent reignelh.
Le'l us be . glad and rejoice, and
give honor 'to him: for the marriage of IheLamb [Chrisl] is
come... and his wife hath made
herself ready " ""(Revelatio n ·
19:6-7) . .
It is enHghtenin g at thi s point to
remember Jesus came as "the
messenger 9f the cove nant "
(Malachi 3:1). He came ' as Ihe
Messenger ohhe NEW covenant.
The old covenant was a
CONTRACT entered into between
,the children of Israel and the
Word (who was 10 become Chris!)
- Ihe God of Ihe Old Teslamenl.
It was a MARRIAGE covenant. God
"proposed " and Israel "accepled" (Exodus 19:6 , 8). ThaI .
.. marriage covenant" also set up
the kingdom of Israel as one of
earth's nations.
.
The new covenant also will be a
MARRIAGE covenant marrying the
Church , then changed 10 spirit
immortality , to Christ. But that
covenant also will set up the
KINGDOM OF GOD, ruling all nat.i ons with the GOVERNMENT OF
GOD.
The old covenant was made
with a carnal-mind ed people on
their PROMISE to obey. The new
covenant will be made with a
Spiril-bego tten and Spiril-born
people who have ALREADY
PROVED THEIR OBEDIENCE!
Modern facilities for

mass communication today
The Church members as a
whole, are not called to " GO
FORTH " with the Gospel message
I

#

- bUlla back up, help, suppOrt
the apostle in carrying the me ssage into all the world.
I mentioned that one apostle
today, with modern facililies for
mass communica tion - the printing press, radio, television, even
the telephone by which one may
reach another in any part of the
world in a ma~ter of minutes or

another one; to every man according to his several ability
"

(verse 15). Tbese "talenls" -

pieces of money - symbolized
spiritual gifts and measure of the

The apostle Paul had to correct
the Corinthian church because

Ihey were follo",ing individual
MEN: "Now I beseech you, brelhren; by the name of our Lord Jesus
Chris!, thaI ye all speak the same
thing .. .. " . - and WHERE did
the Church receive that one
SAME THING they were all to
believe? From THE APOSTLES!
And the appsties received it from
CHRIST. And Jesus Christ re~
ceived il from GOD the Father!
Continue, " ... that there be no
divisions among you; but that ye
be pelfectly joined together in the
same mind and . . . same judgment" (I Corinlhians 1:10) .
The apostle reproved them,
saying, " ... there are contentions among you" (verse 1 I).
"Now Ihi's I say. Ihal everyone
of you saith, I am of Paul; and Iof
Apollos; and I of Cephas; and I of
Chrisl" (verse 12). CHRIST iSNOT
divided (verse 13).

The 'loner' Christian

'of Ihe Church - or follows a man
or some other group - is surely
NOT BUILDING ON THE ONE SURE
FOUNDATION of the apostles and
prophets , Jesus Chrisl being Ihe
chief cornerstone .
.
Again, !'Unless 'GOD build the
house , lbey labor in vain Ihal build
it. : ." (Psalm 127:1).
The Church is the HOUSEHOLD
OF GOD arid a BUILDING the
glorious TEMPLE tq which Chrisl
shall come!
How weD orga'n ized?
Notice again how well. organized is the one true Church ~
fOJ getting the GREATCOMMJSSION

'10 lhe whole world:
"In whom all Ihe building filly
framed together groweth unto an
holy temple ' iii the Lord "
(Ephe.sians 2:21). Again, " From
whom the whole body fitly joined
together and compacled [pressed
together, knit or drawn together, \
consolidated] by Ihal which every
joinl supplielh, according 10 lhe
effectua1 working in the measure
of every part. ... " .. (Ephesians
~I~.
.
"And He [Chrisl] gave some,
apostles; and sOll'e. prophels; and
some, evangelists ; and some, pas·
to£.5 and teachers; for the perfect~
ing of the saints, for the work of
lhe ministry, for .the edifying of
lhe body ,of Chrisl,' TILL we. all
corne in the UNIT.Yof the faith, and
of ·Ihe knowledge of lhe Son of
God, funto a perfect man;unto· the
measure. of the sla(ure-of the fulness of Christ" (Ephesian s.
4:11-13).
The true Church of .God has
these offices, as the livi"ng Christ
put Ihem in H,is Church.

Whal aboul Ihe "loner" Christian, who says, "I will serve Christ
in my own way"? What 'a bout the
one who leaves God's Church- either to have his own private relation with Christ -:- laGEr hisown'
salvation - without GIVING his
part of the Church effort in sending ·the true Gospel into ALL THE
W,ORLD?
Or, what about the ·one who
follows a MAN, because of that
man' spersonality , charisma or at- '.
tractiven~ss, or some other
group?
, Stop and ~HIN.K!
Is Chrisl going '10 marry a
numberof differing groups, o.ot in
complete harmony with each
ot her - _yel all " professing
A T1THE.payin~ Church
CHRIST "?
Jesus said, . ' He that is not with
God's continuing o.riginal
me ... " (and since He is the
Ch~rch is also a tithe-payin g
Head of God's one and only
Church.
Church, He 'Plainly meant wilh
The Church.rec eives that ONE
Him where HE is working - in , SAME THING th~y all
are comGod's one Church). Repeal, " He
manded to believe! As stated bethat is not with me [where }-Ie
fore - even as the Church beginworks] is against me; and he that
ning A.D. 31 did - from Ihe
gathereth not with me scattereth
APOSTLES who received the · docabroad" (Mallhew 12:30).
trines and teachings FROM CHRIST !
Jesus Christ is going to marry
The Church of God under
Peter, Paul and the first-century
apo.s tles was a T1THE-PA YING
"The old covenant was made with
Church, beside GIVING offerings!
carnal-minded people on their PF30MISE
Tithing 'started BEFORE Moses
to obey_ The new covenant will be made
and the Old Testamenl Israel. It
started with Abraham, who, after
with
Spirit-b egotten and Spirit-b orn
Ihe slaughter of Ihe kings, gave
people who have ALREADY PROVED
the lithe of all to Melchi:redek,
THEIR OBEDIENCE!"
priesl of Ihe Most High God (actually the one who became Christ).
Wrile for the free reprinl article,
5-6). It is GOD working in us.
THE ONE AND ' ONLY TRUE
"The Mysl.ery of Melchi:redek
"But all these worketh that one
CH URCH - not a n umber of scatSolved.':'
and selfsame Spirit, dividing to
tered groups or scattered indiTithing to God - PA YING a
every man severally as he will.
viduals.
10th of one's "increase" - beFor as lhe hody is ONE. and halh
God's law and way of life may
came a law in Old Testament Ismany members, and all the membe summed up in the one word
rael. Afler bOlh Israel and Judah
bers of that one body. being
"LOVE " - which is outflowing
had gone into captivity and slavmany, are ONE BODY: so also is
- the way of " GJVE" - while
ery, Ihe prophelMa lachi , wriling
Christ. Forbyone Spirit are we an
Sal an' s way is lhat of ' 'GET. " The
aboul 450 B.C., as one of the
baptized into ONE BODY
"
one who tries to GET his salvation
prophels who wilh Ihe apostles,
(verses 11-13).
apart from the one Church Christ
and
Christ, form the FOUNDATION
"But nOw are they manymemis going to marry ison the "GET"
of the Church, wrote , PRObers, yet BUT ONE BODY" (verse
way. Those loyally in the Church
;PHETICAL
lY concerning our·
20).
are GIVING of their prayers, loylime loday: "Will a man rob God?
What about those who follow a
alty, encouragem ent and support
Yet
ye
have
robbed me. But ye
MAN. o ut side that ONE BODY? God . behind Christ's c hose n alX'stle in
say. Wherein _have we robbed
says we are not to follow a MAN.
GIVING the GOOD NEWS to the
thee? IN TITHES AND OFFERINGS!
Paul said that" ... of your own
world - it s ONLY HOPEt
Ye are cursed with a curse: fpr ye
selves shall men arise. . to draw
In other words, he that seeks.to.
ha ve robbed me, even this whole
away disciples after them" (Acts
GET his own sa lvation without
nalion" (Malachi 3:8-9). BOlhl~e
20:30).
GIVING his pan in the team efff!l1
(S~ S~.>\lEN PRO.O.
Holy Spiril, given each. He gave
according to the natural ability of
each.
The 121h chapler of I Carin,
thians reveals that there are various offices of administrati on in
Ihe Church - and Ihal God gives
various spiritual gifts for those
various functions. The -SAME
.. PRlNCIPLE holds. since God is
consistent and never changes. He
. gives. Ihrough the Holy Splril, '
,special abilitie's , according 1:0
one's ·own natural abilities. _
'i have oflen IMked' aboUI Ihe
fallacy of " filling Ihe -'square peg
into the round hole" to illustrate
human failure · because so many
are NOT doing what by natural
abilily Ihey are filled best 10 do.
.. Now there are diversities of
gifts, but Ihe same Spir!I" ( I
Corinlhians 12:4) . All these variousspecial talents, abilities or aptitude s, thougl) several, are all
given by Ihe same Holy Spirit.
., And there are differences of
administrat ions, but the same
Lord. And there are diversities of
operations, but it is the same God
that worketh all in all" (verses

a
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SEVEN PROOFS
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kingdom of Israel and the king·
dom of Judah had long before
been taken out of their land as
slaves. A comparatively small

contingent was sent back to
Jerusalem, 70 years after Judah's
captivity, by King Cyrus of Per·

our knowledge. observes these
festivals or knows their tremendous MEANING!
It has been stated before that as
the physical creation of man
began with the physical Adam, so

the SPIRITUAL creation ofman'begins with the Spiritual Christ.
sia under govemorshipofZerubThe frrst.of these annual festi·
babel to build the second temple .
vals is the Passover. observed on
the eve of the 14th day of the frrst
Some of these Jews were still in
month of the sacred year. This is
Judea when Malachi wrote - but
the two nations, as a whole comthe year's most solemn service,
on the anniversary , as a memoposing ancient Israel, were not
~rial,
of the death of Christ , to reo
there. THIS WAS NOT MOSAIC LAW
concile those called to God.
thiS was PROPHECY for OUR
.This is immediately followed
DAY!
Malachi continued, "Bring ye
by the next seven days - the
all the tithes intQ the storehouse,
Festival of Unleavened Bread.
that there may be meat in mine
All leaven must be put out of
house, and PROVE ME NOW
members' houses , and nothing
HEREWITH, saith the Eternal, if I
leavened may be eaten. LecIVen is
will not open you the winl;lows of
a symbol of sin. It emphatically
heaven, and pour you out a blessreminds God's called-out ones
ing, that there shall not be room
daily for seven days through the
enough t6 receive it" (verse 10).
stomach that we must put sin out
That is NOT "Old Testament · of our lives. Also it is a memorial,
stuff" as God's true Church
on the anniversary of Israel's exKNOWS and because it has
odus out of Egypt. Egypt also is

Festival No.4 is the Feast of
TrumP!'ts, on the frrst day of the
seventh month of the sacred
calendar. The Feast of Trumpets
pic,t ures and reminds t~ Church
yearly of the SECOND COMINQ
of CHRIST to reign over 'all the
earth.
Largest convention on earth
The ·fifth festival is the Day of
Atonement, called in Jewish
Judaism Rosh Hashana - a solemn fast day. No food may be
eaten from sunset to sunset. It
pictures to God' s people.the mak·
ing of man ·... T-DNE-MENT wi~h
God. The world, cut offfrom God
these 6,000 years, lias been de·
ceived and led by the god of this
world, Satan. Jesus Christ
QU ... UAED to replace the fanner
Lucifer on the THRONE of the
eanh. When He comes as KING of
kings, Satan shall be deposed ,
bound, shut up (Revelation 20:3)
for 1,000 years. Without Satan,
who has" worked tN the pOOple of
the world" (Ephesians 2:2), hu·
manity at last may be made AT ONE
with the true Creator GOD!
The' sixth festival is the Feast of

"The ONLY FACTOR that makes the word church sacred is
when called the Church of GOD - in other words, the group,
congregation, assembly or church that BELONGS TO GOD. It is
GOD'S name connected with it that lends sanctity to the name."
TITHED, it has had God' s blessing
and prosperity.
Speaking of tithes, Jesus said,
.. these ought ye to have done
... " (Matthew 23:23) . Hebrews
7:4·12 binds tithing in the New
Testament. I Corinthians 9:1-14
definitely upholds the principle of '
tithing and GIVING.
Knowledge of God's
master plan
Of all the religions- andof all
the denominations and sects in
"Christianity," God's true
Church alone has understanding
of the master plan of God for His
spiritual creation- of man. This is
forcibly reminded every year in
the Church by the seven annual
Holy Days and festivals Christ
instituted in the Church.
Small as the Church is in num·.
bers - Jesus spoke of it as the
" little flock " and said that as
they had persecuted Himso would
they His Church - nev~rtheless
the Church's great annual aut\lm- '
nal Feast of Tabernacles is the
LARGEST church conclave? convention or festival held on earth!
As God made the weekly Sab·
bath FOR MAN (Mark 2:27) when
man was made - so He gave His
Churc h seven annual Sabbaths
and se\/en annual ·festivals when He first established the
Churc h . In Acts 7:38, you will
find the Old Testament congregationoflsrael called' 'the church
in the wi"ldemess. " It was composed of the human· born children
ofIsrael - the Church of the New
Testament is composed of the begotten children of GOD. AstbeOld
Testament church was called the
congregation oflsrael, so the New
Testament Church is called the
Church of GOD.
To the Church-both Old Tes·
tament under Moses and New
Testament under· Christ - God
gave these annual occasions to
. emphatically remind His people,
annually, of His master plan .

. No other church 'or religion, to
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called to repentance and ETERNAL
LIFE.

Final fate orthe incorrigible
There shall then. be one more
resurrection - of those who were
called to salvation, but ~jected it

tification, because a small
number of professing Christian
sects use the name ' Yet the one
and only ~riginal Church founded
A.D . 31 by lesus Christ most cer·
tainly will have the lrjIe NAMEl
God n'aines things and people

"Those called into God's Church are
now being judged; Others are not - YEr!"
- the incorrigible wicked. They
will be resurrected MORTAL to
realize their fatal decision. They
will be "cast into the lake offire,
This is the second death" (Reve·
.lation 20:14·15). This "lake of
frre" is pictured by Peter in his
second letter:
"This second epistle, beloved,
I now write unto you; in both
which 1 stir up your pure minds by
way of remembrance: that ye may
be mindful of the words which
, were spoken before by the holy
prophets [Old Testament], and of
the commandment of us the apostles [New Testament] of our Lord
and Saviour: knowing this first,
that there shall come in the last
days scoffers, walking after their
own lusts, and saying, Where isthe
promise of his coming? for since
the fathers fell asleep, all things
continue as they were from the
beginning of the creation.
"Forthis they willingly are ig·
norantof, that by the Word of God
the heavens were of old, and the
eanh standing out of the water and
in the water: whereby the world
that then was, being overflowed
with water, perished: But the
heavens and the eanh, which are
now, by the same word are kept in
store, reserved unto fire against
the ilay of judgment and perdition
of ungodly men.
"But, beloved, be nOlignorant
of this one thing . that one day is
with the Lord as a thousand years,
and a thousand years as one day.
The Lord is not slack concerning
his promise, as some men count
slackness; but 'is longsuffering· to '
us .. ward, not willing that any
should perish, but that all should '
come to repentance. But the day
of tbe Lord will come as a thief in
the night; in the which the heavens
shall pass away with a great noise,
and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat , and the earth also
and the works that are therein shall
be burned up " (II Peter 3:1·10).
Malachi adds, of that final de·
struction of the willful rebellious
into unconscious (Ecclesiastes
9:5) annihilation:
"For behold, the day cometh, .
t~at shall burn as an oven; and all I

Tabernacles - a seven-day fes·symbolic of sin - and Israel was
taken out by God with miracles- , rival, with the fIrst day the sixth
as He delivered His people today
annual Holy Day. This is fol ·
from the bondageofsin. There are
lowed by an eighth day, aone·day
two annual Holy Days in this Fes·
Holy Day - makihg in all an
tival'- the first and thelast of the
eight·day festival.
seven.
:",Th,~s , p.ic~ure~" the mille.nnilal
The third annual fe'slival 'is the
reign of the KINGDOM OF VOD,
Feast of FtRSTFRUlTS, called in the
ruling all nations for 1,000 years.
During this millennium , ALL livNew Testament of the Bible
"Pentecost," because this is the
ing will be called to repentance
one set-apart time of year when
and faith and eternal salvation
the Church COUNTS to calculate
through the reigning CHRIST the proper day. It is 50 days,
with no Satan to overcome. More
counted beginning on the " mofof the details of this time will be
given under PROOF No, 7, to fol·
row after the weekly Sabbath, "
low.
which occurs during the Feast of
Unleavened Bread . •• Pentecost' ,
The seventh and final Holy Day
is simply the Greek "fifty·
begins at sunset just as the Feast of
count." This pictures the corning
Tabernacles is ending. As stated
earlier, small though the
and infIlling of the Holy Spirit,
be-g etting the "firstfruits" Worldwide Church of God be in
numbers , this is the largest conthose relative first few called to
spiritual salvation. The Holy
vention or conclave held annually
Spirit came on the very 50th day
on earth - with Festival sites all
- the first time the Holy Spirit
over the world.
was given to a group, which
When the biUions shaD
formed the Church of God. This
be called
annual festive occasion reminds
The final eighth day (the
.God's people yearly that they are
seventh festival) , brings to mind
merely the first to be called to
again every year what is in God's
spirilual salvation - that the
world, except the few called , is
CUT OFF from God - neithe r
"... of a/l the denominations and sects
"saved," nor " lost" - just not
ye t called! Therefore not yet
in 'Christianity' God's true Church, alone,
judged.
has understanding of the master plan of
Another incidental proof of the
God for His spiritual creation of man. "
Identity of the one true Church is
the knowledge that with the foun·
dationoftheChurchofGod "the '
master plan for the BILLIONS of
the proud, yea, and all that do
time is come that JUDGMENT must
people who ha ve lived and died
wiekedly, shall be stubble: and
begin atthe house of God. "Tbose
the day that cometh shall burn
since Adam - CUT OFF Jrom
called into God'sChurchare now
God - uNjudged - neither
them up, saith the Lord of host s,
being judged . Others are not "lost" nor yet "saved. "
that it shall leave them neitherroot
YET!
They will be (esurrected after
nor branch ... for they shall be
ashes under the soles of your feet
the millennium ina spec ialresur·
These -a nnual festivals are
rection
(Revelation
20:11·13).
in tHe day that I shall do this , saith
built around the annual harvest
This is also described in Ezekiel's
seasons' in' Jerusalem. The first
ihe Lord of hosts" (Malachi
three portray the early grain har·
prophecy of the "valley of dry
4:1 ·3).
bones" (Ezekiel 37). All previ.
vest, typical of the first early
The NAME of the
spiritual harvest in the conversion
ously uncalled will be resurrected
true Church
MORTAL, and with the 7,OOOyears
of ma~. The last four correspond
to the final great autumnal harof humanity past', will face up
. The NAME of God 's true
with what their experience in sin
Church is important - but not
vest. They all come in the seventh
reall;)! proved. All then will be
alone the exclusive proof of idensacred month .

what they are. This is a basic
principle. The "church inthe wil·
derness" - the Old Testament
Church (or congregation) was
named the "congregation of Israel" because it was composed of
the physically born children of
Israel. The two· letter word of
denotes ownership or origin.
The New Testament Church
organized by Christ is called, 12
TIMES in the New Testament,
··'the CHURCH OF GOD:" some
times with a modifying word or
phrase, as , "the Church of God ,
which is at Corinth," or the
"Churches of God in Judea. "
Today it, is known 'as the
Worldwide Church of God. .'
The English word church ·is
translated from the Greek
ekklesia, and the Greek word used
in the original writing of the New
Testament m'e ans, simply, a
group , an assembly. etc ., without
specific reference to a church. At
Ephesus, for example, the city
' council - (X>litical - was called
an ekklesia, with no religious
connotation at all,
The ONLY F"'CTOR that makes
'the word church sacred is
when called the Church of GODin other words, the group,
congre galion" assembl y oJichurch
~that BELONGS TO GOD. It is GOO'S
name connected with it that lends
sanctity to the name.
For eX,ample, the name
"Roman Catholic Church"
means a "universal" (cathqlic)
church of Rome. The " Lutheran
Church " is that group or body of
people following or established
by Luther. The " Methodist
, Ch'urch" means (in its name) a
group or body of people following
a certain metbod: The " Baptist
ChurchJ ' by name means a group
or combination of groups who believe in baptizing and follow John
the baptist. The name ' ' Congregational·Church" simply implies
a group of people who believe the
lay people ought to have the au- '
thority. The name' Presbyterian
Church" means an - associated
group who believe the "presby:
tery " or officiating clergy have the
authority,
The name "Church of God " .
means that group of "called-out
ones," called out from this world ,
who look to GOD as the authority-'
and government from God through
Christ, through (on the human
level) apostles chosen by ChristNOT elected by the people!
So there is vital MEANING to the.
name of the true Church, And the
name is IMPORTANT!
In Jesus' last prayer to God
.before being crucified, He
prayed, "I have manifested thy
name unto the men which thou
gavest me out of the world '.
Andnow . . . Icometothee . Holy
. Father, keep through thine own
name those whom thou hast given
me, that they may be ONE, as we
are. While I was with them in the .
world, I kept them in thi n~me
.. . " (John [7:6, [[·12). (To be
concluded next issue.)
I
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS
, '"
CHURCH
ACTIVITIES
The
new
CQfl1!regalio n
in
FLORENCE, S.c.. came inlO being
Sept . 30. opening services with the hymn.
" How Excellent Is Thy Name," led by
Jim Peoples. the ci}urch's pastor. Me.
Peoples also delivered the inaugural sermon to the about 120 brethren attending .
Char.les B. Edwards.
A week earlier, Sept. 23, was the inaugural meeting of 'h'c new church in,
FRANKSTON, Australia, near MeI-bourne. Rod Dcan. pastor of Melbourne
South as well as Frankston , sa id the two
churches would work closely together
until Frankston w,as able to siand on her
own two fe.et early next year. Rod Puis
gave the..sermonellc:, his first, followed by
the sermon by Mr. Dean. Nearly 100 people attended the service. with abom 70
expected to attend reg ularly . Leon J.
Lyell.
The six fortnightly meeli(lgs i~ Cheltenham, England., sponsored in part by
members of the nearby GLOUCESTER
church. have come to an end. havin g attracted about 50 people. some who wish
to learn more about .the Church. Followup Bible st udies have been arranged.
Much of the money for the campaign
series came from articles made by Church
members and sold in Birm ingham by
Elizabeth Nicholls. Edward Kara s.
The ' co mbined
churches
of
KLAMATH FALLS and MEDFORD,
Ore., observed the Feast of Trumpets at
the fairgrounds in Grants Pass. Ore .. with
services being conducted by Stuart Segall
and Fred Davis. The ministers also ordained Mr. and Mrs . George Newton as
deacon and deaconess for the Klamath
Fallschurchand Mr. and Mrs . Ted Burgie
as deacon and deaconess' for the Medford
church. Roy M. Manley .
Members of the EXETER, England.
c hurch made their first visit to the Frank·
lyn Homes -for m'ong6loid and backward
children Oct. 28, planning to return on a
fortnightly basis to visit with the children.
Francis Conn.
A 17-mile canoe trip down the Alafie
River east of Tampa was on tap for memI
bers of the ST. PETERSBURG, Aa .•
ch urch Oct. 29. The brethren had a
pleasurable autumn day. sWimming. eat·
ing, and diving from the numerous ropes
suspended from the overhanging trees.
Lovene L. Vore/.
Brethren from four churches gathered
Nov. 5 at the Northridge. Calif.. home of
Sallee Tom s to bid farewell to Bill Quillen
and his wife Lois. The Quillens are moving to Missoula, Mont., where Mr. Quille n will be regional pastor for eight
churches in Montana and Idaho. He has
. been pastor of the GLENDALE, Calif .•
chwch for several years. which at one
time included brethren who now aitend
the Reseda, Los Angeles and Pasadena
churches.

"

After enjoying the barbecued leg-oflamb dinner, most of the group adjourned
to the Reseda Masonic Lodge, where
other breth ren from the combined church
areas were in .the process of cl;:lebrating a
belated wcddi~g reception given by
Mildred McFarlane of Reseda for her son
Gene and his new bride, the former Elaine
Woods of Glendale. They were married in
Las Vegas. Nev .. in October. Sallu
Toms.
About 60 ATHENS , Ga ., members attendee the first in a series of classes Nov .
' lion a' survey of the Old Testament.
tuught by pastor Jim Franks. The' firs! 16
classes will run through June and cover
the first five books of the Old Testament .
Darw Wilson: .

,CLUB
MEETINGS
The KLAMATH FALLS, Ore .•
c hurch organized its first Spokesman
Club Oct . 7_ having previously combined
with !he Medford Spokesmen. Officers
are George Newton. president: Roy Man-

Richmond. Weeks prior to the bazaar the
women met in informal workshops at club
members' homes to work on the handmade items - Barbie -Doll clothes,
bookmarks, place mats, stuffed animals,
a quilt and many other crafts. Baked
goods and many plants were also sold at
the bazaar. which was directed by Piper
Ely . Kathy Giese.
Members of the PHILADELPHIA,
Pa., Spokesman Club, Women's Club
and the YOU chapter met Nov. 5 at the
Treadway Motor Lodge for the first of their
mOnThly joint meetings,.a family activity.
The clubs' regular meetings are scheduled
throughout the month .
Don Traynor, assistant to pastor Carlos
Perkins and dire<;tor of the Spokesman
Club. ex plained the club format. stre ssing
the potential the dub offers in developing
character essential for success in both private and occupational life .
The Women's Club, presided over by
Ruth Perkins, fo o;:used on Ecclesiastes
9: 10 as a means of attaining the club's
~objective. which is to praise God through
club actiyities.
Chery l Sarfert, guest speaker and a
former Ambassador College st udent . addressed the YOU members on the subject
of appreciation. Members also viewed a
movie on eVOlution, followed by a discussion led by Mr. Perkins contrasting biblical creat ion to man' s theory of evolution.
- Tom Wagner. .

SENIOR
ACTIVITIES

Cl;UB D.lRECTOR Don
Traynor, director of the Philadel·
phia, Pa., Spokesman Club, ex·
plains.the club form~t at a meeting
Nov. 5. (See "Club Meetings. " this
page.)
ley. vice president; Dwayne Gates. secretary ; Samuel Gates, treasurer; and
Harold Feathers, sergeant at arms . Local
. e lder Don Ru ssell is the c1ub' s director
under minister Fred Davis. Roy M. Man ·
ley.
.

_ The: Ladies' Club of the HAMILTON,
Bermuda. church sponsored a pre-YOU
party the afternoon of Nov . 12 at the
SOUlhampton 'Glebe School ; Eleven club
members and 24 young people auended.
enjoying all sorts of games and refreshments . Prizes_ ribbons and party baskets
filled with nuts, mints and raisins were
presented to all the young people at the
end of the day for their enthusiastic participation. Sandra Out~rbrjdg_e.
The RICHMOND, Va . . Ladies' Club
netted more than $350 at a one-day char• ity bazaar Oct. 27 at a shopping mall in

During the Fall Festival in the LAKE
OF THE OZARKS, Mo., 259 sen ior
citizens of the Church met at the Fountains restaurant to enjoy a fried-chicken
dinner and hear guest speaker Dean
Blackwell .
Mr . Blackwell exhorted the senior c ilizcns to be act ive in Outreach and to' be a
stable influence il'l encouraging others.
. 'Sen ior c iti zens are ltpprcciated for their
ability to draw'from life experiences and
teach others,",said Mr. Blackwell, adding that they can also follow the example
o f Mr'. Herbe rt W. Armstrong. who
doesn' t believe in retiring .
Jess McClain , 'directo~ ctf the Springfield. Mo .. 6O-Plus .Club, awarded $20
each to Elsie _T ailius of the Rolla, Mo.,
church, the most longtime member prese nt; Nora Wanamaker. 92. of the Iowa
City. Iowa. church. the oldest woman
present; and Dr. H.J . Rogers, 89, of the
Springfield, Mo . , c hurch, the oldest man
present. Polly Rose .

YOUTH
ACTIVITIES
Cub Scout Pack' No. 332 of the

Dec. 4, 1978
MILWAUKEE, Wis., church held its
annUl'll family night blue-gold potluck
dinner Sept. 25 •.with guest speaker Mike
Hanisko , pastor of the church, speaking
on commitment and following through.
The cubs' special project for the evening
was drawing posters reflecti ng their feelings about pollution. Leslie Bins was
awarded first prize. Badges were awarded
10 the following cubs who fulfilled the
requirements for a specific category:
Mike Roth, Steve Roth, Pat O'Halloran,
Mike Kazm e r . Leslie BillS. Randy
KoMer. Cole Simchick , Don Parker,
Tony Parker, Nathan Kitts . Chuck
Schultz. Mark Vavra and Kenny Mentell,
-who also received the" Arrow of Light"
award. which is the highest award a cub
scout can receive. Dianne Thompson.
The MUFREESBORO, Tenn .• YOU
c hapter played host to a Saturday-night
cookout and wiener roast at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Whaley Nov. 4.
with a hayride preceding the affair. Some
60 adults, teens and youngsters e njoyed
the ride on the flatbed wagons to the hot,
blazing fire that warmed things up as the
sun went down . Everett Corbin.

SPORTS
Volleyball and softballtou"maments at
the Feast of Tabernacles in FRESNO,
Calif., were directed by Dan Orban, pastor of the Bakersfield . Calif .. church.
Eddie Garcia coordinated the volleyball
action and Greg Guy the softball. Winning the coed volleyball tourllament was
Bakersfield. fpllowed by Santa Barbara,
Ca lif., in second place. Visalia. Calif.,
won first place in the women's volleyball
tournament, with Santa Barbara placing
second . The men's softball tournament
was also won by a team from the Bakersfield church, and the Salt Lake City,
Utah, team placed second. Luanna K.
Guy.
In action in ATHENS, Ga., on Nov. 5,
the Athens, Ga., volleyball team trounced
the Atlanta and Chattanooga teams to win
the district title in double elimination
play-offs. Triessa Howingto n of the
Athens team won most-valuable-player
award for the district. Named to the all·
district learn were ~ Kim Wick s an<;l -Jan

'LOCAL
CHURCH NEWS"
DEADLINES
Reports for " Local
Church News " must be
postmarked no later than 14
days after the date of the '
event reported on and be no
longer than 250 words. Reports lacking the date of the
event cannot be published.

The arlicie.' entitled "The
ORDINATIONS - Bert Wyland. left, a deacon in the Portland (Ore.) West church, was ordained local elder
Quring services on the Feast of Trumpets. The followng Sabbath , Oct. 7, right photo, from left, Chris Anderson,
RuVl Oliver,'RUth Nichols, Anne-Marie Marson, Jan Gresham and Glen McCormick, all members of the Portland
West chyrch. were ordained deacons and deaconesses. [Photos by Elroy Farah]
'- ______ . .. .•••• _ ••• _ ., .• _.J

CofferofChau anooga; Dee Dee Shinliv'e r
and Tracey Wimset of Atlanta; and Debbie Camp, Susan C ulpepper, Triessa
Howington and Cindy Norris of Athens .
The Challanooga team re ceived the
sportsmanship award . Darla Wi/son .
District 63 of the Great Lakes region
held its vo lle yba ll tournament in
KALAMAZOO, Mich :, Nov. 5. Winning the champ ionsh ip was the
Kalamazoo team, followed by Michigan
city and Fort Waynd, Ind . The alltournament team consisted of Norma Carl
of Fort Wayne; Amy Albertson and Treva
Huddleston of Michigan City; and PallY
Smith, Sonya Olsen and Robin Brubaker
of Kalamazoo. Alte.rnate was Rhonda
Hellman . PaIlY, Smith was the offi~ials'
choice for most valuable player. and the
Michigan City team won the sponsmanship award.
"
Prior to the Kalamazoo tournamenl, the
YOU members of District 63 sponsored a
volleyball ex hibition by me mbers of the
W ~stern Michigan University varsity volleyballteam and their coach, Rob Buck .
Mr. Buck, who has trained some current
Olympic volleyball player s and has
stud ied the spon in the Sovjet Union.
began the evening by showing a film ,
Olympics '76. which included an
I S-minute high-poi nt summary o f the
1976competition in Montr,eal. Que. Then
the WMU team demonstrated some of
their techniques and drills and answered
questions from the audience . Mark Kissell.

Article series on religion
describes, Church beliefs
ST. CLEME~'-lT, Channel Islan(ts
- When Bob Soraker, pastor of the
church here , saw a series of articles
on religious groups in the Jersey
Evening POSi , he called thejoumalist
writing the series. Roy Mcloughlin .
Did he want to know about the
Worldwide Church of God? He was
interested.
Members of the Church here on
Jersey, the larg~st of the Channel Islands, meet once a month in Caldwell
Hall with Mr. Boraker, who is
stationed in Bricket Wood, England.
Including the children the congregation numbers about 20.
Mr . and Mrs. McLoughlin at·
tended two Sabbath services, asking
questions each time , and interviewed
Roy Fox. a deacon in the c hurch
here :
---

~t '

BITS AND PIECES - W .L.
Bailey of Sterliog, Okla., displays
the prizes he won for his creation
exhibited at the arts·and·crafts
show at the Feast of Tabernacles
in Big Sandy, Tex. Mr .. Bailey
mounted a wagon wheel to a plow
disc, both more than 50 years old.
and welded on the wheel numerous bits and pieces of antique
farm tools, plow parts, wagon and
buggy parts, and Model T and
Model A parts that he has saved
for many years. His creation was
awarded first in its class, first in
the art show and most unusual
exhibit at the Festival.

Worldwide Church, and ~ belief in
the' plain truth,' " appeared in the
June 13 edition ofthePOSI: :rhe arti·
cle refers 10 the growth ofHer.bert W ,
Armstrong's radio ministry in the
early '30s into it s present -form '
t }f U 1 ..-:iJ}~J,lJ,~

today. Sabbath observance and the
Holy Days are explained as well as
why the Church does not celebrate
traditional C hristian holidays.
. Mr. M c Loughlin's conclus ion ,
which did nol appear in the printed
version because of lack of space,
was, "The law s of God applied to
every human situation. as Roy Fox
explained. Theyappli'ed to marriage,
bringing 'up children, social life.
'earning a living, employer's relations 'with employee-s and all other
matters , Ign'O'Ting the Jaws led to the
ills that befell man~ind.
"Tha't is why ' the Worldwide
Church co ngregation at Caldwell
Hall in Sf. Clement bel ieves that
obedience to the will of God is fundamental to their way of life . They
may not recognize Good Friday and
Easler 'sunday ·but they com memo-rate the last Supper. And even as
Jesuswashed the feet of His disciples
nearly 2,000 years ago, SO do memo
bers of the Church now perfonn the
same act of humility and brother·

hood."
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
BIRTHS
BORDEN, Aandy lind Susan. of Santa Vnez.
Cdt.. girl. Caroline Salina. Oct. 1, 8:52 a.m., 7
pou~ 10Vz ounces, nOw 1 boy. 1 gir1.
BROWN, Randall and Wendy (Ditmer). 01
Lewistown. P•.• boy, Zachary' Quentin. Nov. 13,
8:05 p.rn" 8 pounds, ftrst child.
DUNLAP, Richard and Anna ( Helmuth), of

~g~~~~·~:m~.,~·,~~~h8i~~~!e;, ~r!rJ;i'~v.
EDSAll, Robert and Alone (rempieman). 01
Klrks"'"., Mo., boy, Nathan Robert, Oct. 18, 2:08
a.m .. 7 pounds 3 Qurn:es. II,a' child.

FIELD. Frank and Pau~1'MI (Curtis) 01 Auckland.
New Zealand, girl;--C.folyn Louise, 0c1. 26. 9
a.m., 8 pounds 3 ounces, now 1 b:ly. 2 girl$.

FORD, Mike and Carol (Allenbaugh). of Jackson,

Miss., gill. Tall leigh,

~ v.

pounds 5 ounces, IIrsl Child.

GIOROANO, Bill and Pit, of

III. , girl, Cynthia Lynn, Nov. 6,
II ounces, first child.

8,11:39 p.m .. 8
A1~n9ton

Heights,

9:47 a.m., 6pourlds

OLATZ, Dana and Sandrs, of Helana.
boy,
Emil Dean~. Oct. 14, 1a.m .. 7 pounds Mont.,
120unces,
oow ·2 boys.
HOOK. Stephen and JuU. (Loonay), 01 Baltimore,
Md .. boy. Wesley Slephen. Nov. 1, 7:68 a.m.. 9
pounds 9 ounces. 'rsl eh~d.
INFANTE, Donald and Cathy, 01 Midland, MiCh ..
gill, Teresa Ann, Ocl. 16, 11 p.m .. 8 pounds 2
ounces, now 2 girls

MEDINA, James atld Bonnie (Ouches), 01
Medford. Ore .. gilt, Pau~ne Carol , Nov. 12, 7:25
a.m.. 6 pounds, lirst chnd.
ORR, Ralph and Denice ( ~as.rer~on), of
Youngstown. Ohio, boy. Benjamin Klr"ldnck, Nov.
23,2:24 a.m.. 7 pounds 15 ounces, flrs l child.

Obi tuar ies
ATLANTA, Ga. - William C. Wilkinson, 55, a local e lder in the. church
here, died unexpectedly Oct. 12 ofa hean
attack .
Mr. Wilkinson is survived by his wife
June of Allanta; two sons, Joe of Austin,
Tex., and Mark of Aorence, Ala.; and
one grandson, Kiel.

ENGAG EMEN ,S

~;~~~~:~,Ng~,eA~~~~dDT:~i~~~ ~~.h'lo~~~j~

a.m., 8 pounds 8 ounces, IIrsl ch~d.
RAND, Richard and Florence (Morse), 01
Columbia. Mo., boy, Michael James, Nov. 4, 3:37
l.m., 9 pounds 14 ounces, now 2 boys, 2 girls.
.·IILEY, CW. and Martha, 01 Tulsa. Okla .. boy ,
Mark Wit.am, Oct. 1, 12:09 p.m.. 9 pouncb 3
ounces, now 1 boy., 1 girl.

~~~n~ia~~,a~~v~6~~(~~~;r~,nte~I~;~kleJ

~~~~::~~,~~::::id2:.:._",,,,,:'i~::';""'''"::'"(S;;'':;'':::~:::h'''''')'

WEDDI NGS ·
Mary L. Sheehan. daughler of Mr. and Mrs .
Willam Sheehan 01Berthoud, Colo., and
Lester
L. Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thomas
01

~tO~~~:,ln~~0~8P~e;~.uE~eg!~~::r:~~

Colorado SprIngs offtclated. Th8 couple resIdes
al Berlhoud.

. MR. AND MRS. W. RICHARDSON
Ehabelh Burzen of the Canberra. ).ustraHa,
church. and Warwick Richaldson of the Sydney
(West) church. in Auslralla, were unUed in

;earl~~~:dS~~I'~'n T;~a~::.nT~:rec~~~~ ww~

~~~~.n~a~~~g:~uK~:~~~~ ~:Vs~;Ir~~.'

BARTOW, Aa. - Ike P. Newman,
65, died unexpectedly at hi s home Oct.
24. He has been a member of God's
Church .since 1976 and attended at Lakeland , Aa . Richard ~mes, Lakeland pastor, officiated.
Mr. Newman is survived by hi s wife
Glennie, one son, one stepson and nine
grandchildren,
'

make their home al 6 Tramway 'Streer, West
Ryde, Sydney, Austlda. 2114,

~!~O:'6~8 . R;~~lr1ann~~!~~. ~R~~t~ht~)i::i
p.m., 7 pounds 6 ounces, now 2 gIrls.
Edgar and Thetma (Gai ner), 01

T~YLOR.

~~~s~~~.,T:~ou~Js, ~o~~~/s~s;~rri$~ov.

2,

THURMAN, Edgar and Lula (.... rmer), 01 Fort
Smith, Ark .. boy, Shawn Lee, Nov. 3, 5:28 a.m. , 8
pounds 6 ounces'. now 2 boys.

~~r~~:~l~~ny,a~vi~h~~~~~:p\'~r~no~~!' 1~~

2:20 a.m.. 8 pounds' 4 ouoces. now 1 boy, 1 girl.
TREYBIG, David and Teddl (Goodrich), of

~1~~n;,~~~?7~~S~~O~;:'~, ~~:~'bo~,vi ;j~:

LEISURE, Evera" and Merna (Livengood), d·
Pasadena, Cali!.. girl, Peggy Leaon,
6,
12:28p.m., 8 pounds60uncas, now 1 boy,Nov.
1 girl.
LE ROUX. Pller and Marlene (Slas), of
Woralslel, Republicol SoulhAfrica, twin boy and
girl, Etienne Simon and Alva Re!flna, Oct. 3. 4:1 S
and 4:30 a.m .. 2.68 and 2.46 kilograms, now 2
boys. 1 girt.
.

\lANDENBERG, Evert and Wilma. 01 Lethbridge,
Alta .. girl. Tracey Lee. Oct.
pounds 3 ounces, now 2 girls. 11. ' ;40 p.m .. 8

'g~ia~~~O,~'~W~~~IIrI~~~reV~~tn~~e\:~i)~l.'2~:

10:12 a.m. , 9 pounds 130unces. now 1 boy, 1 gifl.
WILKE. Wilmer and Brenda (Davis), 01 Ottawa,
~no~fl ~ua~~e~~;'2~Ys~~' ~~~.o p.m.. 8

Members~ yo~ths
M1LWAUKE E1 Wi s, - Eleanor
. Finger, a member of the Milwaukee
South church, ha s been named Wisconsin Volunteer of the Year ' fo r her
worJ<_at ~U>-un t Ca(mel ~u(s in g Home
here as part of the Nursin.& Home
Companion~ hip Project of the Ambas sadOrInter national Cultural
Foundation (AICF). The award was
presented by the Wisconsin Association of Nursing Homes Oct . 3 in Stevens Point, Wis. Mrs , Fingerwasal so
named a runner-up in the American
Hospital 'Care Association' s National ' Volunteer of the Year ,pro- .
gram.
According to a letter prepared by
the nursi ng home , Mrs. Finger is considered a " special lady" who has·
been instrumental in bringing to the .
residents nol only entertainmen t, in.
the form of performance s by AICF
members and the Milwaukee c hurc h
c hoir, but ~lso a highl y regarded
clothing-and -mending program op-_
erated by Mrs. Finger and her staff of
AICF volunteers. In addition, the ,
Moun t Carmel r~port cites Mrs.
Finger's care for the critically ill and
her c611ectin g of gaily colored i"tems to
be used to decorate these persons'
rooms ,
As a direct· result ofMes. Finger's
devotion to the Nursing Home Companionship Project. other AICF
members became involved and ·
helped develop a men's club, an art
class and hairstyling and letterwriting services.
The letter concludes by stating that
Mrs. Finger hasbeen a fai.hful volunteer who has helped whenever she
could, always belp@ polite, gracious
andkindande xpectingnor ecognition
or rewafd be.JOnd •".the sal"isfaclion in'
knowing that she has been able to
pro~idc help •.. "

ci\uKurricu)ar aclivities.

He participated in varsity football
in the 10th grade but dropped it in
year because it conflicted
with the Sabbath. He is on the Youth
Opportunitie s United (YOU) basketball team (received the Most Valuable
Offensive Player award for 1977). is a
member of the YOU track team and an
active YOU ~icipant. He plans a
career as a buifding contractor.
Alan attends church in Big Sandy
with his mother, brothers and sister.
hi s ~junior

. CHRISTCH URCH , New Zealand
- Rachel Best, 12. won first prize,
free: airline tickets to anywhere in
New Zealand, in a contest for young
people commemora ting an historic
aerial crossing from Sydney, Australia to Christchurch . The contest

RACHEL BEST

performed Ihe ceremony. Angle Ort was malron
honor, and Paul Eads was best ImIn.

of

rec ogn ize d

ALAN JONES

IIIG SANDY. T." - Alan
Robert .Joncs. l~year-oJd senior at
BiB Sandy Hiah School, was chosen
to appear in- Who ' s Who Among
American High School StUikms in
1978.
Alan . son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Jones of Gladewater . Te jlli., was
selected for outstanding achievements in athletics, church work and

Elzabelh Wright, da~ 01 Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
L. Wright, WalnUt, MI., and Gary Eads. son 01 Ruth
Eads, Albany, 111. , were malll~d Ocl.
Jess
ErneSI. pastor 01 the Peolla, III.. 29.
church.

was announced on nalional television
he re. and the best entries were displayed at the airfield.
.
.. in Sep.tember , 1928 . C harles
" Kingsfqrd.Sm ith with a crew.ofH;ree
made the first aerial crossing from
Sydney to C hr istc hurch 0,322
miles) in 14 hours, 25 minutes. The
50th anniversary of the flight was
marked by an air pageant, a reenactment of the trans-Tasman flight.
For two weeks of the ~hoo( holi·.
days Rachel researched at the library,
wrote a poem abo ut the flight (with
the help of he r brother, Peter) and
drew a map marking the route of the
Southern Cross. Mr. Smith's aircraft . She wrote to the wife of the
wirele ss operato r on that original
flight for informat ion to ·give hel
project an added personal touch .
The originality of Rachel's entry
submitted on an 18-foot scroll won
her the prize .
~

~n~:n~~t.:~~~:~. ~~r:r .Fee!~:~~~~~

Malt Processing Cenler in Pasadena, ware .
married OCI. 4 on the former Big Sandy
Dean Blacll;wall, pastor ollha Abilene. campus.
Midland
and San Angelo, TelC .. churches, performed
the
ceremony.

MA. AND MRS. O. STEVENSON

Sherry Elaine Fertlg. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Fertig of wtlaaUand, Wyo.. and Donald
Trenl Stevenson, son 01 M and Mrs.
Uel
Stevenson 01 Minot. N.D.. r.were
unlled in
marriage Oct. 8 in Wheatland. Ben Whitfield of
RawNns, Wyo".. pernlmed the ceremony. Wayne
Chapman and Dare! Fertlgwere beSl men. Laurie
F8rt'9 and MaUnda Gle!n were
of honor.
The couple oow reside In SMden,maids
La.

ANNIV ERSAR IES

DEBRA FARNSWORTH
the Little Rock and Russellville. Ark.;
churches, officiated at graves ide services
Nov. 8. She was a junior at Bryant High
School.
Debra is survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Dare Farnswonh; o!le
brother. Andy of Benton , Ark .; her
. .E.rafl~p.!ren,t ~ ML.....M.st_~.!.h _Q Ij:D :T.
Farnswonh and Clara Kitchens, all of
Benton; and her great-grandm other,
Annie Farnsworth, also of Benton.
MORWELL. Australia - Jeen
Broekslra, 57, died"of a heart attack Oct.
20, suffered while walkin g along the
beach in Warnambool , Australia. during
the Feast of Tabemacles. Mr. Broekstra.
adeacon, served faithfully fot many years
in the church here.
After living through the occupation of
Holland during World War II and surviving in the underground movement in
Norway, Me. Broelcstra and his wife
emigrated to Austrafia, where they were
founding members of the Church in Gippsland, Australia. '
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NANUET, N.Y.-Betty AM Hendrick
died after a long baltli with cancer Oct.

24. She was a longtime member ard at-

tended the church here .TORONTO. Onl. - A pl aque
Mrs. Hendrick is survived 'by her husband, two daughters' and a son. Her famcommemora ting 26 years of attenTo Mr. and Mrs. Hll/"ry Gerslner on Nov. 30: God
made a pertect malch and gaw us "pen-a"
ily wishes to thank all for the prayers and
dance at the Feast ofTabemacl es was
cards that brightened her last days .,
~':~~uH~:r. GI~~r6~t!,fr~~f!~e~te~ ':n~
presented to Steve n Mudk o,
companln,
'
76-year--old member of the London,
NORWOOD, Ohio - Thomas G .
Ont., church at the Feast site here
Crabtree, 17, a member of the Cincinnati
Ocl. 21.
(Ohio) Easl c hurch, died Nov.- 17 of
"I just see what ~ great miracle
cancer. Baptized in 1970, Mr. Crabtree
God has made ," Me. Mudko said,
was a retired Norwood Elementary
remembering the early beginnings of
School woodworking. instructor. OUTing
his years in the Church, he constructed
the Church in Canada:
lecterns featur ing photographic reproduc. He and his wife,living in Tuc son.
tions of the Ambassador seal fonhe CinAriz ., at the time , came into contact
cinnati' East and Nonh congregations,
with the radio broadcast from WheelMr. Crabtree is survived by his wife
ing . W . Va , The y knew about
Libby' (also a Church member) ; his son,
Sabbaih. keeping .ih.rough the
Thomas R. Crabtree; and two grandchilSeventh-Day Adven(ist " ch~c1,J. Si)C;
dren. Thomas and .David.
months later, Herber1 W. ArmSirong
spoke on keeping the Sabbath , so.
. ORANGE. Tex. - Neals" saunders,
thf;'}t began to tithe .
58, died of CaDI:U Nov . 1. He has been a
.
member ofthe Worldwide Church of God
. 1ft 1953 Mr. Mudko counseled for
since 1969.
bapdsrn. with Mr _ Armscrong, aftd
Mr, Saunders 'is survived. by his wjfc
began 10 receive'The Plain Truth. At
MR. AND MRS. NORMAN SMITH
Kathleen. Mrs, Saunders may be writ~en
that time . the PT was four pages of . ~ IfI nonot d their 25Ih ~ ~
l122t7 W. Coronado St.; , Orange, Tex .,
Oct. 1.
black-and-w hite print without pif'~
77630.
~~v::.~irv~v~.~n:=~lv:
tUTes.
goblets by 1h<t·ChIoo, Cali!.. breWen.
Mr. Mudko soon moved to On- 'SAN ANTONIO. Tex_ - William M.
tario. where no cnurch existed for
Rodgers, 82. died Oct. 8 after a Jong
several years . He attended the Feast
illness. He has been attending the San
Mail your announce:Antonio church for about three' years.
ments to: Announcements,
of Tabernacle s eac h year ' at Big
- Mr. Rodgers is survived by his wife
The GoOd News, Box 111 ,
Sandy. Tex. , and kepi. the other feast
Marion, a daughter' and three grandchilPasadena, Ca!if., 91123,
days at home. He has sinc.e attended
dren. His-wifc and ooc" grandchild, Rob. U.SA
the Toronto, Kitchener and London.
bin Ey.,

Ont. . churches.
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NEWS
PEOPLE,
OF(J
PLACES &
EVENTS IN T!:IE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF

,PASADENA - H.. bert W,
During the program, host Mt.
Armstrong and his assistant. Stanley
Jackson askedMr . Rader, •• Just what
Rader, are scheduled to depart for a
isman? What isman's purpose?" Mr.
Ra~der' s reply was, •• I'm not going to
two-we~k trip to the Middle East,
J;e able to answer that in the little'bit of
/.
Dec. 100,r 11.
time that we have left, but it just so
"We expect it to be a very important occasion -- bec3use it will com- ; . happens one oCthe books that I gave
you tells the whole story ...
memorate the end of 10 ye~s of associatiof;l in one project after 3!10ther,
Mr. Rader held ' up The Incredible
and the beginning of a new decade,"
Human Potential and said, "It has the
said ' Me. Rader.
answer to everything that you in·
tended to ask in the question , and even
It ,was on Dec. 1, 1968, that Mr.
that which perha'ps you hadn't
Armstrong first met "with the then
thought about. ,.,
-pres'ideot oLJsrael, Dr. Zalman
Shazar, and agreed that the Work
-{:r
-{:r
-{:r
would commence what has turned Qui

to be a lO-year' association.
Mr. Armstrong and his party had
hoped to squeeze Egypt into the trip
according!o Mr. Rader, but found it
impoSsible . Plans now call for the
entire trip to be spent. in Israel.
Four members of The World To ·
morrow television crew will be on
hand to film the trip for use in Mr.
Armstrong's television and film

pro·

, ,.

,.

'~

i

gr~ming.
-{:r

"

<

I
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-{:r

-{:r

PASADENA - Since the Feast of
_Ta..ber~ades nearly 20,000 copies of
He.rbert.'W,. Armstrong's book The
Incredible Human Potential have
been requested by the co· workers and
members, according to Richard
Rice, ·director of the Work's Mail
Processing Center.
C,o .worker response to an offer of
on..e free book per household has been
exceptional , he sa id . Ig just two
weeks, 27 percent of all co~workers
have requested the book.
-{:r

I.
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-{:r
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PASADENA - According to
treasurer Stanley Rader, he •• had the
chance for the first time to 'plug.,' as
they say, Herbert W. Armstrong's
book [The Incredible Hum an
Potential] on someone else's teIe· .
vision program."
Mr. Rader was interviewed re o .
cendy by Michael Jackson, a talkshow host on a Los Angeles, Calif.,
public television channel, KCET, for
airing Tuesday , Dec. 26 (6:30 p.m.)
and Wednesday, Dec. 27 (12
noon).
"II was interesting because I now
see that for the first time there is much
more interest in what we believe and
what we are saying and what we are
doing about what we believe," said
Mr. Rader:

, PASADENA- TreasurerStanley
Rader was the guest speaker at the
Nov·. 8 meeting of the Sabbatical
Minister's Club here.
The meeting was attended by about
'30 of the sabbatical ministers and their
wives. One of the main purposes of
the club is-to help the ministry become
acquainted wjth many of the men fulfilling key roles at headquarters.
Mr. Rader began his 35·minute ad~
dress by reminding the ministers of
the heavy responsibility .ofthe mjnistry and concluded by saying a com·
mon characteristic of successful pea·
pIe. . .is energy.
-{:r

-{:r

-{:r

PASADENA - Sem inars aimed at
helping Church members and the pub~

lie to understand the ,problems of al·
coholism will Qe held in a number of
cit ies in the coming year according to
Dale Hampton, director of the alco hol ism section of the Work 's
Human Potential Cenler.
.
According to Mr. Hampton, semi·
nars will be conducted in the Dallas
,and Fort Worth, Tex., ateaJan. 20,:21;
Atlanta, Ga. , Jan. 27,28; Nashville,
Tenn., Feb. 17 , 18; Washington,
D.C., Felt:- 24,25; St: Louis or Kan·.
sas City , Mo ., March 17, 18'; C incin·
nati, Ohio, 'March 24, 25; Sac·
ramen to, Calif. , or Seattle, Wash.,
April21, 22; Pasadena, April 28, 29;
Denver, Colo., . May 19, 20; Milwaukee , Wis., or Minneapolis ,
Minn. , May 26, 27, or June 13; Sac·
rament~ or Seatlle, June 9 or 10.
-{:r

<:r

-(:r

Good things are
still happening with The Plain Truth
PASADENA -

newsstand program, according to
Roger Lippross, directorofPublish~
ing Services.
.
"We have been evaluating the PT

AMBASSADOR ENTERTAINMENT - Jennifer Stokes, left, and other members of the Young Ambassadors
singing group, right, perform at the Queen's Breakfast Nov, 21, in the Pasadena Huntington-Sheraton Hotel, an
annual event sponsored by the Pasadena ~unior Chamber of Commerce to honor each year's Rose Parade
queen and court. The group provided entertainment for 686 Pasadena civic and business leaders, [Photos by SCott
Ashley)
,
outlets that we pay for on the basis of
their real worth to us as far as the cost
per response goes," said Me. Lip-pross. "For example, the money
saved by just using the shops and ·
newsstands that want our lTIagazine
and give us free space will allow us to
print an extra 350,000 magazines per
year, and at the same time give us
greater distribution ."
Mr . Lipprossalso said that n,o w that
the Work is known by the distributors
and the business community, they are
comi ng to us offering their services
for free . "They see that the pubJjc
wants our magazine which in tum
gives them more business by bringing
the public ipto their shops and newsstands," he said.
-{:r

-{:r

PASADENA - , About 94,000

Of that number , 15,169 have
already become Plain Truth -"
subscribers and 2,556 have begun to
take the Correspondence Co urse.
-{:r

-{:r

-{:r

-{:r

PASADENA - Elizabeth Helen '
Meredith and Stanley ' William
Martin were united in marriage Nov.
21. The bride was given away by her
fatber, Dr. Roderick C. Meredith,
dean of faculty of Ambassador Cdllege. Dr. Meredith also performed the

ceremony in the Ambassador College
Recital Hall.
The bride was attended by Carolyn
Egbert, her maid of honor, and.Desi
Trevino and Michelle Rasmussen.
bridesmaids. The/groom's 'best man
was Bobby Boyce. Stan McNeil and
Joe Brown were groomsmen. The
bride's brother, Michael Meredith,
and ·Fred Whitlark served as ushers.
A reception followed the can·
dlelight ceremony.
. The couple now resides at 3220
Altura, No. 207, La Cresce nta,

Calif. , 91214 .

A letter to Mr. A~trong

-{:r

people have been added tothe Work's
mailing list as a result of recent airings
of TV spot commercials forThe M.od·
ern ~Romans booklet, aci:::ordirig: to ·
Richard Rice, direttor of the ·M.iiI·
Processing Center here.

-{:r

relaxing atmosphere.
Following the meetings the Coles
were guests in the home of the
McNairs. On Sabbath, Nov. 18, Mr.
Cole spoke to the Charlotte! congre·
gation before returning 10 Pasadena.

-(:r

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -

Over

50

east·central·region ministers and
the~ wives met fot three days of meetings, Nov. 14 to ' )6, with C, Wayne
. Cole, director of Church Administration, and Burk McNair, Charlotte,
N.C., area coordinator, inan isolated
mountainous area near Boone , N.C.
Mr . Cole said he and his wife Doris
thoroughl), enjoyed being able to
spend time with. the ministers and
their families in suc h a cas ual and

Herbert W. Armstrong re·
quested that lhe following letter
be pr(nted here in ihe intuest of
gur members.
Dear Mr. Armstrong,
I want to encoutage you, at a time
so many of our people are seemingly
leaving God'·s Church, thafthe good
solid truth of where God's real
Church is, and who are God's real
ministers, and who is God's apostle
in this end time, will eventually win
out.
When I hear of "th is one" leaving'
or "that one" leaving, I ask myself,
Where to? Who else is God's apostle? Where else is God's Church,
doing God's Work?
Please never blame yourself for
this in your grief over your son. I
heard him when he still"spoke for"
Herbert.W. Armstrong-ashe'dsay
at the end of each broadcast. You had
written the Proof of the Bible , Does '
God Exist, 1975 in Prophecy, Revelation Unveiled at lAst. the Sabbath
rooklet , etc ., ... Oarrier Ted w!U.
your (and Go~rs) inStrument.
".
I was miraculously called and re·
sponded.
You had a job to do overseas. It
meanl leaving responsibility in ' the
hands of one you believed (by the
"fruits" at lhe time) would do right.
A lot of people came into the Church '
after that time of 1972 on. Th-e y
heard a "new slant" on things. They

never knew you that well - some
never heard you at all on radio. They
n'e ver got their roots into firm
ground, ' so to speak. So now they
read about the "split" between you
and GTA and read "slanted" news
copy. They' get confused, and some
...tend 10 slic~ with the voice they first _
heard - GTA. '
'
As the old saying goes, it will all
come out in the wash. God is more
than fair injudging all of us, for what
we had to begin wiih : This error (in
leaving) will be apparent to tbem ;
when tribulation begins. At leaSl .
let's hope so.
I never joined this Church because
of numbers of people, in fact I never
"joined" to begin with. But thank·
fully, with God's help, I am where I
.am today. And thanks to you and
your loyal ministers , this Work will
somehow~get done - and done well.
We just have to keep vis.ion ....::.... an·
ticipaling a more and more effective
witness to tHis dying society. The
"two witnesses." whoever they
will be , will' be doing a pretly fair
sliare\ I imagine. I plan to be right
there, as ·J am today, and hopefully, a
bit more converted as time goes by.
Let us all hang in there! Keep giv ing
us what we need. and God will can·
tinually guide you and your ministers
as always. (We never entered a popu·
larity contest , anyway, did we?)
With much respect, in Christian
love. Chuck Gilbeth (T.ucson, Ariz. ,
c~urch, ,November, 1978).
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PASADENA WEDDfNG - Ambassador College dean of faculty Dr. Roderick Meredith prepares to take his
daughter Elizabeth down the aisle,left, at her Nov. 21 wedding in the AmbassadorColiege Recital Hall. Right: She
and her husband, Stanley Martin, celebrate with a bite of wedding cake after the ceremony. (See "Update," this
page,) [Photos by Scott Ashley)
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